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V OLUM E F O R T Y -S E V E N .______________

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .. T H U R SD A Y , S E P T E M B E R 2 9 , 1921.

W HOLE NUM BER. 2 4 1 0

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

.M r. and Mrs. Allen Bortz and'son
Mary A., widow of the late Eman
Nelson spent the week end in Phila uel Buckwalter, died on Sunday at her
delphia.
home at Yerkes, aged 82 years. One
daughter, Ella, wife of Abner GottMrs. C. T. Kratz and Miss Mae shall, suryives. Funeral on Thursday,
Kratz ,of Norristown, visited Miss September 29. All services in t,he
Kratz on Thursday.
Mennonite meetinghouse,,near Yerkes,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles \^illauer, of at 2 p. m.; undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
Quakertown, were the Sunday guests
of Mrs. Mary Bortz.
URSINUS-VILLANOVA FOOTBALL
Mr.' and Mrs. Nevin Renninger
GAME SATURDAY.
spent Sfinday in Schwenksville.
The drubbing which the Ursinus
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Munson and football team freceived at the hands
daughter Ruth spent Friday in Phila of the Rutgers eleven on Saturday
delphia.
last has not dampened the spirits of
Mrs. Fegely and Mrs. Snyder, of the Collegeville squad one iota. As a
Trappe, visited Mrs. Charles Wen- m atter of fact the scrimmages this
week indicate a strong comeback on
hold on Thursday.
Saturday next with the Villa Nova ag
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rushong and gregation. The game will be staged
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead spent at Collegeville and will be càlled
Sunday in West Point.
promptly at 3.00 o’clock. It will mark
the formal opening of the new grid
Mrs. Pugh and daughter Eleanor iron on Patterson field.
visited in Philadelphia over the week
The contestants aré old rivals,
end.
altho this will be the first time in four
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk and years that the two schools have met
children Emma and Albert spent Sun in a football contest, the 1917 conflict
resulting in a 7-7 draw. Both elevens
day in Mainland.
are conceded to be about evenly
Mrs. Ralph Miller has returned matched, the Ursinus team making up
home after spending some time in At in speed what it lacks in weight, and
lantic City.
Coach Comog is giving special at
tention this week to perfecting thé
Miss Lela Bickel spent Saturday in aerial attacks of the backfield. Capt.
Potts town.
“Nat” Detwiler, the husky tackle from
Miss Bertha T. Gristock left for Spring City, is putting fight into the
Cambridge, Mass., to attend the Sar line and the backfield, under the lead
ership of quarterback Evans, a Leba
gent School of Physical Training.
non youth of much promise, is de
Miss Ruth Miller, of Philadelphia, veloping shap and pep. The Ursinusspent the week end with her parents Villa Nova game is the first of three
Mr. and Mrs. J., L. B. Miller.
home games on the Collegeville
grounds, Dickinson and Haverford be
Mrs. A. Hendricks entertained the ing the other two opponents who will
five hundred club on Friday evening. meet Ursinus a t Cllegeville this sea
Mrs. Veo Small and daughter have son.
returned home after spending the
A LIMERICK WEDDING.
summer in Connecticut.
On Wednesday afternoon Septem
Miss Georgia Bossert and Mr. Raup
and Mr. and Mrs. Allebach and chil ber 21, in the Lutheran church, Lim
dren, of Norristown, were the Sunday erick Centre, Miss Marie, daughter
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Essig. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Otterstetter,
Dr. E. G. Lechner and lady friend of the Limerick Square hoffel, was
united in wedlock to Robert Brooke
spent Sunday in Boyertown.
Evans, of Linfield. The ceremony
A number of sportsmen of this town was performed by1 Rev. N. F. Schmidt
spent several days at Fortesque, along in the presence of many invited
the Delaware.
guests. The bride was given away
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall spent by her father. Miss Margaret Otter
stetter, of Limerick, was maid of
the week end in Allentown.
honor and Miss Ruth Evans, of Lin
Mrs. William Brown and daughter, field, and Miss Hilda Otterstetter,
of Spring City, are visiting her par were bridesmaids, Theodore Bonz,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Conway.
of Limeric^, was best man. The ush
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold ers were Gus. Otterstetter, of Sanatoga, and Mr. Buckwalter, of Royspent' Sunday in Schwenksville.
ersford. The church auditorium was
Mr. and Mrs, A. K. Moyer, of Roy- finely decorated with potted plants
ersford, were the Sunday guests of and flowers and presented a very
Mrs. Josephine Moyer.
pretty spectacle. After the ceremony
Mrs. J. T. Ebert and son attended a reception was held at the Limerick
Square hotel. The couple are on a
the Allentown i'a ir on Saturday.
honeymoon trip and on their return
Mrs. Colehqwer spent .several days will reside in Philadelphia.
in Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smiley and fam
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
ily and Miss Margaret Miller attended
a birthday party at West Chester on
An enthusiastic reception was given
Friday evening.
in the parish house on Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. Winegrad entertained last, in honor of the new rector and
his wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Charles,
relatives over the week end.
F. Scofield. Among the guests, in
• Miss Annie Metka attended the Al addition to the members of the con
lentown Fair on Saturday.
gregation and residents of the com
Mrs. Charles Knipe gave a birth munity, were Dr. Omwake, president
day party to a number of little girls of Ursinus College, the Rev. W. S.
in honor of her daughter Harriet’s Clapp, pastor of Trinty Reformed
church, the Rev. Dr. S. L. Messinger
birthday.
of St. Luke’s church, Trappe, and the
Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent Monday in Rev. Caleb Cresson, rector of St.
Philadelphia.
Paul’s church, Oaks. t Each had a
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed and Mr. cordial word of greeting for the new
and Mrs. Roy Wanner, of Reading, rector and his charming wife and the
motored to Wilmington, Del., on Sun occasion marks, it is believed, a new
day and took dinner at the Hotel Du era of Christian fellowship and co-op
eration in the Perkiomen valley.
pont.
A church school has been organized,
with ,an encouraging attendance,
OF THE PAST.
meeting -every Sunday afternoon; This
Daylight saving time is again of is followed by the evening service in
-the past and many people are hoping which the members of the school take
that it will stay there forevermore. part. Commencing next Sunday the
If it must come again it should by all hour will be changed to three o’clock.
means apply in full tft all communi
Choir rehearsal will be held in the
ties. Let’s have either standard or church on Thursday night at 8 o’clock.
daylight saving time. One or the
other!
Evansburg M. E. Church.
October
2, 1921—Sunday school at
W. C. T. U.
9.30 a. m.; morning church service at
The opening meeting of the W. C. 10.45 a. m. Topic: “Let us build us
T. U. for thé season will be held at a city,” Christian Endeavor at 7.00
the home of Mrs. Rebecca P. Bean, p. m. Topic: “Thy will be done—
Tuesday, October 4, at 2.30 p. m. with my time.”—a consecration meet
Members will please endeavor to be ing. Evening church service at 7.45
present.
o’clock. A special address by the pas
tor. Topic: “The Church, of To
Applicants For Postmaster.
morrow.” There will also be the
The following nahned are Republi Board meetings on Saturday evening,
can applicants for the position of October 8, 1921 at 7.30 o’clock. This
postmaster of Collegeville to succeed meeting includes all Boards.
the present postmaster Rev. Wm. Y.
Yenser, Democrat: ’Squire Horace L. WHY THE EDITOR LEFT TOWN.
Saylor, and Messrs. Robert Moyer,
The Times of, Sebastopol, Cali
and D. H. Bartman. Mr. Yenser is fornia, furnishes the following item
also a candidate.
of news:
“Someone sent the editor of , the
Poketown
Gazette a few bottles of
Freshmen Class Entertained
home brew. The same day he re
The Senior class of the Collegeville ceived for publication a wedding an
High School entertained the Fresh nouncement and a notice of an auction
men class last Friday evening. The sale. Here are the results: ‘Wm.
students were masked and a delight Smith and Miss Luck Anderson were
ful evening was spent playing games, disposed of at public auction at my
dancing and indulging in dainty re farm one mile east of a beautiful
freshments.
cluster of roses on her breast and two
white calves, before a background of
farm implements too numerous to
Football.
mention in the presence of about sev
Ursinus vs. Villanova on the Ur- enty guests, including two milk cows,
sinus Athletic field next Saturday at six mules and one bob sled. Rev.
3 p. m. Lovers of football get there Jackson tied the nuptial knot with 200
and witness,a vigorbus contest. Don’t feet of hay rope and the bridal couple
miss it.
left on one good John Deere, gang
plow for an extended trip with terms
to suit purchasers. They will be at
Married.
At the Reformed church parsonage, home to their friends with one good
Collegeville, on Monday, September baby buggy and a few kitchen uten
26, by Rev. William S. Clapp, James sils after ten months from date of
V. Ryback to Mabel M. Bauer; both of date to responsible parties and some
fifty chickens.’ ”
Allentown.
Football Player Injured.
While playing football, last week,
Earle K. Miller, a student at Ursinus
College fractured a shoulder blade.

Hub—“I just heard the new girl
singing in the kitchen. She’s a reg
ular cuckoo!” Wife—“She may be a
cuckoo, but she’s no cook.”—Boston
Transcript.

CORNER STONE LAYING AT

BRIDGE AT NORRISTOWN

CHICAGO POLICE FORCE “BOOZE

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

URSINUS COLLEGE

DECLARED UNSAFE.

RING.”

Sixteen world war veterans from
one post of the American Legion in
Tulsa, Okla., have settled upon gov
ernment homestead land in , Scott
county, Southern Arkansas. By cold
weather, it is estimated' that 100 exservice men-will have taken claims on
the land. The territory which will
become a settlement of world war ser
vice men, the first in America,
stretches over 2,500 acres, composed
of adjoining individual tracts of 160
acres each. The men have to live on
the land but seven months before it
becomes their property as Arkansas
gives credit to soldiers up to two
years of army or pavy service. Part
of the men will spend the winter on
their land, clearing timber, building,
hunting and trapping, for the tracts
abound in deer, fox and lynx. The six
teen who have already settled are pre
paring to establish a central trading
point and town which they will name
“Legionnaire.” Four of the pioneers
are married and all have had farming
experience. Homesteading is now
possible in the following other states:
Washington Michigan, Montana, Ari
zona, New Mexico, Wyoming, Louis
iana, Alabama, Colorado, Idaho and
Oregon.
A family which 'in itself is a thriv
ing war veterans’ society has come to
the notice of the American Legion in
Independence, Kansas. Thirty-three
able-bodied men and women call the
Civil war .veteran, Manna C. Bruner,
by the familiar “papa.” Of the lot,
the father, soldier of the Union in ’61,
is proudest of his even dozen sons who
served overseas, with the American
forces in the world war. Of the re
mainder, 20 are girls and one son was
too young to fight. The oldest is 42.
The Pershing estate in Tangipahoa
Parish, La., owned jointly by heirs of
John J. Pershing, father of the gen
eral of the armies, has been advertised
for sale for taxes, according to a let
ter sent the general by the editor of
an American Legion magazine in
Amite, La. The editor posted suffi
cient funds with the parish sheriff to
prevent the sale and requested Gen
eral Pershing to make the estate avail
able for colonization by his comrades
who are being rehabilitated, after
war wounds, for agricultural pursuits.
The Pershing tract contains 100 acres
of the parish’s best land..

Impressive services marked the lay
Chicago, Sept. 25—Federal officials
Traffic oyer DeKalb street bridge,
ing of the corner stone of the Memor the ancient structure spanning the to-day started an exhaustive in
ial Library at Ursinus College, Sat Schuylkill river betweeji Norristown vestigation of the Chicago police de
urday afternoon. The singing of the and Bridgeport, is being regulated by partment as a result of an appeal last
“Church’s One Sure Foundation” by watchemen because an engineer, af night by Charles Fitzmorris, chief of
the college choir was followed by ter an exhaustive examination, report police, who declared that, in his be
prayer by Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. ed to the County Commissioners that lief, “half of the city’s 5000 policemén
D. , of Philadelphia, who also presided the bridge is unsafe.
were bootleggers, plying their illicit
and gave a brief address. Rev. Titus
James Long, engineer, at the in liquor operations much more indus
Alfred Alspach, class of ’07, pastor stance of the Board of Commissioners, triously than they watched over the
of the Reformed church at Lancaster has been at work, for some «weeks city.”
and President of the Alumni Associa making surveys and examinations of
Federal indictment of at least seven
tion, delivered the main address. the bridge and the piers. His report members of the force, four of them
He said, in part: “The laying of has just been made to the Commis commanders, may be expected within
the corner stone indicates that gt sioners.
a day or two, Charles Clyne, United
heart there is a certain vitality with
Because of the seriousness of the States District Attorney, said to-night
which we must reckon and which is report the commissioners placed a in a letter to Chief Fitzmorris, promis
prophetic of something in the future. watchman on each end of the bridge ing that every effort would be made to
This library is to be a memorial of to regulate traffic. They will not per break up the alleged relationship be
what ? In the form of material with mit any vehicle to pass over the an tween liquor rings and the police
an objective of education we erect this cient Wooden structure that weighs force.
as a memorial to Ursinus soldiers and more than eight and one-quarter tons.
In a statement to-night Chief F itz 
sailors who so willingly gave their Trolley cars are permitted to cross morris declared that prohibition was
lives. It expresses the true mission because of their elngth and because, a failure, not only in Chicago, but in
of this institution of learning—an too, they travel on steel rails and every city of which he had knowledge.
emphatic emphasis upon the'intellect therefore the weight is widely dis
“In Chicago there is more drunken
ual life of the student..” * * * Refer tributed. With a 'truck the weight is, ness than there ever was—more
ring to the boys of Ursinus whose say, over two girders or sills while deaths from liquor than before prohi
lives were sacrificed during the world with a trolley car it is over three or bition—more of every evil attribute
to the use of liquor than in the days
war, the speaker observed. “When the more.
bugle called our men to arms, the sal
According to Mr. Hatfield, president before the so-called prohibition laws
vation of the world was upon us. of the Board of Commissioners, the became'‘effective’,” he declared. “Pro
America did not fail. The spirit back report of the engineer settles the loca hibition enforcement in Chicago is a
of America needs to be understood. tion of the new bridge. It will be on joke.
If any nation understands self-sacri the site bf the present structure, be ' “Chicago is like a dry farm needing
fice, it is America. These young men cause with the urgent need of a new water, and the prohibition enforce
met America’s challenge. There is bridge where this one is impels action ment office is as futile as a group of
now to live in this building a perma to replace this one, 1 and the county men would be who tried to stop the
nent peace—a peace which required cannot afford two bridges. It is prob rain and prevent the ground from
painstaking labor. Now the appeal able that work oh the new bridge will soaking up the moisture. The only
way to make prohibition an "actuality
goes forth to the public, to alumni, be started next spring.
here, or any place else, is to stop
and to students, to show their equiva
liquor at its source.”
lent to that sacrifice.”
PRIMARY ELECTION FIGURES
The Chief’s statement to-night also
The laying of the corner stone was
FROM LOWER PROVIDENCE
charged that several city officials out
directed by Dr. George Leslie Om
wake, President of the College, Dr.
Following was the Republican vofe side the police department were im
Omwake explained how the custom of cast at the primary election in Lower plicated in the police booze ring, and
laying corner stones dates back to Providence for candidates for the said that preparations had been made
to discharge half the force if that
ancient times, and proceeded to place county and local offices:
in the box, subsequently encased with
Prothonotary—Harvey S. Frederick, should be necessary.
in the corner stone, copies of the Phil 50; I. T. Haldeman, 99.
adelphia Public Ledger, the Philadel
SAVED FROM AWFUL DEATH
Director of the Poor—J. Horace
phia Record, The Independent, Col Ziegler, 142. ,
legeville; the Reformed Church Mes
Chester, Pa., Sept. 26.—Attempting
Jury Commissioner—Samuel Coats,
senger, the Christian World, the 70; I. Ira Fisher, 71.
a- short cut to Model Village, Miss
1921 Ruby, the 1921 Almanac and
Harriet Dugan, 48 years old, of Dela
Coroner—Alfred Reed, 141.
Year Book of the Reformed Church in
ware
avenue, Marcus Hook, late la?t
Supervisor—Jesse J. Thomas, 139.
the United States, the Ursinus Col
Justice of the Peace—J. Stroud night plunged into a swamp, but was
lege Bulletin,' the Ursinus Bulletin Weber, 132; J. Norman Crawford, 121. rescued from an untimely death by
of the last quarter of the term, the
School Directors—Geo. W. Schall, two men who heard her frantic cries
1920-1921 catalogue of the College, 120; Jesse R. Sloan, 123; Mary L. for assistance. Weak from exhaus
the Ursinus College Bulletin in the Schwenk (2 yrs.) 64; J. Harold tion and powerless .to free herself, the
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
World War and the Memorial Li French, 89. '
woman was discovered and assisted
brary Building, the invitation and
from
her
perilous
position
by
Lewis
Assessor—John H. Casselberry, 151.
Farm fires cpst about $20^)00,000
program covering the fiftieth Anni
Moore, of this city, and Arthur Jen a year—$18,166,170 in 1918. Of the
Auditor—Abram Pearlstine, 104.
versary Celebration, the programs
Tax Collector—Harry S. Koons, 149. kins, of Trainer, who waded in the fires that year 33 per cent, were from
covering the Commencement exer
Judge of Elections—H. N. Highley, mire of the marsh for. almost an hour causes classed as preventable, 37 per
cises of last June, the last issue of 148.
before they located the woman from cent, from partly preventable causes,
the Ursinus Weekly, a portrait of H.
her perilous plight and saved her life. and 30 per cent, unknown but believed
Inspector—A. H. 'Casselberry, 47.
E. Paisley, President of the Board of
Moore hpd been visiting his brother
The Democrats only filed nomina
Directors, a booklet entitled, “Three tion papers for John I. Smith for Jus in Marcus Hook and was walking to have been largely preventable. With
Minute Survey of Ursinus College,” a tice of the Peace, who received 13 home along the swamp lands that inadequate fire-fighting equipment on
program, of the corner stone laying, votes—about the number of Democrats mark the boundary lines of Hook farms, fires are hard to control. Pre
vention is the best way to deal with
two coins of the United States of who voted.
Creek when jie heard a woman’s cries them.
America—the colors of the College—
for
help.
He
was
approached
at
the
Upper Providence primary election
Defective chimneys and flues took
red, old gold, and black, and finally figures have not been received.
time by Jenkins, who resides on a toll to the extent of $1,962,031; sparks
the stars and stripes of America.
farm at Trainer and they commenced on- roofs, $1,181,171; careless use of
The service was concluded with
a search for the woman with a lantern matches by smokers and others,
CONSTITUTIONAL
REVISION
prayer by Dr. Henry T. Spangler ’76,
procured in the neighborhood. They $1,071,987; petroleum and its products,
a former President of the College.
PROPOSITION HEAVILY
finally sighted the woman’s head and $732,067; and stoves, furnaces, boilers,
shoulders protruding from the mire. and their pipes, 674,968.
DEFEATED.
Her efforts to free herself had caused
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
The largest item listed as" partly
Differences in votes .polled on the her to sink to the armpits in the slimy
Following are among the numerous question of a constitutional conven bog. The men succeeded in' getting preventable is lightning, $3,933,950.
Fire Prevention Week—October 2-9
estate adjudications handed down by tion and those for Congressman-at- Miss Dugan out, and carried her to' a
Judge Wm. F. Solly of the Orphans’ large and on local primary tickets nearby house, where she was cared —should be made a special time for
Court of Montgomery county:
ranging all the way from one-fifth for until she was able to be taken to looking over the premises to see that
the buildings are in the best practic
William Perley Austin, late of Roy- to one-fourth have surprised the State her
home.
%
able shape to prevent and resist fire;
ersford. (No balance).
Bureau of Elections and are taken to
The spongy nature of the soil, to
Benjamin F. Linsinbigler, late of indicate the lack of interest in the gether with the rising tide would have that inflammable rubbish is cleared
away; and that habits of safety are
Upper Providence. Balance $56.76, convention.
meant certain death to the woman but
which is awarded in equal shares to
Estimates based on the returns for the timely arrival of the men. In instilled in the handling of matches,
Irvin Linsinbigler, Annie Fry and coming in on the convention are that the darkness she became bewildered lamps, stoves, and kerosene and gaso
Daniel Linsinbigler.
the proposition was beaten almost as and stepped from the path she was line.
Gasoline has come to play such an
Emma J. Stewart, late of Potts- decisively as the similar question in following into the swamp.
important
part in farm life that spec
town. (No balance).
1891. Some of the estimates made
ial care should be taken to see that it
John P. Freed, Lower Pottsgrove; go as high as 150,000 majority
WISMER FAMILY REUNION. ’ is not stored in inflammable buildings,
Balance $1157.57, which is awarded against the convention.
and is never opened in the presence
to Hannah C. Freed.
The annual réunion of the Wismer of
uncovered flame.
. Lizzie S. Bossert, late of Schwenks
Family Association waS recently held
SERIOUSLY
INJURDED
IN
Fire Preventibn Week ends on the
ville. Balance, $1388.73 which is
at Tohickon park. A large gathering semi-centennial of the great Chicago
RUNAWAY.
awarded in equal shares to Warren
of its members were present and en Fire. While occurring in a great city,
H. Bossert, Pauline, Anna and War
Mrs. Lulu Stewart aged 42 years, joyed the many social features of the the traditional cause of this fire was
ren G. Bossert.
of Schwenksville, was seriously in day. In an effort to solicit the hearty
August Nick, late of Upper Provi jured near Fruitville, Sunday, when and enthusiastic support of the Wis- one which is liable to occur in the
dence. Balance, $1188.96, which is the horse she was driving took fright mers of Montgomery and Chester country—the upsetting of a lantern in
awarded to the Royersford Trust at a motor truck of Garrett Brown- counties it was decided to hold the a stable. If lanterns must be used in
Company in trust for the benefit of back, Linfield, and ran away. Mrs. reunion for the year 1922 at Zieber’s barns, they should be kept in good
condition, set or hung in a safe place,
children of decedent.
Stewart was thrown out of the carri Park, Montgomery county, Pa., pro
John I. Burrell, late of Douglass. age and was dragged by the frightened viding the park would be available. and never filled or lighted in the barn.
Numerous disastrous fires are caus
Balance, $551.02, awarded to widow animal. She was taken to the Potts The officers elected to serve. for the
ed by threshing machines, both by
and son of decedent.
town Hospital by Dr. William Knipe, ensuing year were: President, Eli F.
Esther Nowak, late minor. Bal o f ‘Limerick. Half of her scalp on Wismer, Esq., Pottstown, Pa.; vice scattered sparks and embers and by
dust explosions in the separators. All
ance, $305.73.
the right side was torn loose and the president, Joseph Wismer, Philadel
Amanda A. Bernhard, late of East right side of her face was badly cut phia, Pa.; secretary, Miss Irene Trum- smokestacks should have spark arrest
Greenville. Balahce, $987.63 awarded and torn. Her right knee and shoul-' bore, Easton, Pa. The day was spent ers, and the ground around the boiler
in equal shares to Oscar and Henhy der were also painfully injured and in the playing of various games and should be kept clear and wet down if
Bernhard and Harvey E. Christman. it required 40 stitches to close the other social activities after which the necessary. Grain dust explosions are
Jane E. Martin, late of Lower Mor gashes and cuts. Mrs. Stewart suf following program was rendered: largely preventable. The United States
ion. Balance $18497.06, which is fers from cdncussion of the brain but Singing—“America”; address of wel Department of Agriculture has made
exhaustive studies of the subject and
awarded to family of deceased.
her skull is not fractured and no come, Earl Peàrson, president; vocal
Nathaniel H. Styer, late of East bones are broken. Her escape from duet, Kathryn and Dorothy Fluck; is prepared to recommend adequate
Greenville. Balance $193.68, which is more serious injury, if not death, is vocal solo, Mr. Ruth; vocal duet by Eli safeguards.
awarded in equal shares to Ida S. and considered remarkable.
F. and Charles E. Wismer; vocal duet, INFANTILE PARALYSIS CAUSES.
John S. Styer.
Mrs. Wm. Grouver and daughter
M. Elizabeth Treichler, late minor.
HEAVY DEATH TOLL.
Ethyl Grouver; recitations, Ella Wis
ASSEMBLY
OF
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
Balance $295.51.
mer Schmolze; male quartette by
New
York, Sept. 26—Health De
Sarah E. Davis, Pottstown. Bal
WORKERS.
Charles E., Eli F., Christian A., and partment officials are confidently look
ance, $227.14, which is awarded to Carl
There is an unusual state-wide in Ralph F. Wismer; vocal solo, Mr. Dot- ing forward to the early advent of
Taylor.
terest
in the coming annual assembly terer; “Characteristics of the Mont cool weather to check the spread of
Thomas B. Hartzell, late of Salford,
Sunday school workers to be held gomery County Wismers,” Eli F. Wis infantile paralysis that since Septem
Balance, $700.96 which is awarded to of
in Altoona, October 12-13-14. It is mer, Esq; recitation, Dorothy Haffler; ber 1, has taken a toll of 38 lives.
widow and children of deceased,
singing—“God be with you till we During the month 188 cases have been
Daniel Blair, late of Cheltenham. estimated there will be fully three meet again.”
reported.
Balance, $25,071.91, which is awarded thousand delegates attend. Every
county
will
send
its
quota.
Delegates
“This is no epidemic,” said Dr. Wil
to Martha B. Livezey.
are appointed irrespective of their
liam H. Gilfoyle, registrar of the de
DECREASED DEPOSITS IN
denominational affiliation, for all Pro
partment. “There are just a few more
MILK POISONER SENTENCED.
NATIONAL BANKS.
testant Evangelical denominations
cases than usual but it can’t be com
Angeline Yacovima was Saturday will participate.
Funds on deposit with the national pared with the 1916 scourge.
Montgomery county will no doubt banks of the country decreased by
“Infantile paralysis is a hot weather
afternoon sentenced to four years in
prison by Judge Miller following her be well represented a t the coming more than $2,000,000,000 in the last disease,” added Dr. Guilfoyle “and
conviction on the charge of trying to gathering. All pastors, superintend fiscal year, while the total resources, with cool weather coming soon, I do
kill her husband Mike, with poisoned ents, teachers, and adult students de exclusive of rediscounts, declined by not see anything to worry about.
milk. The Yacovimas lived in West siring to attend should write for cre more than $2,500,000,000, according Fortunately the disease came later
Conshohocken, and it was charged dential cards to A. K. Argue, Jenkin- to an abstract of reports on the con this year than in 1916.”
Three hundred and forty-seven
that she placed bichloride of mercury town, corresponding secretary for the dition of these banks on June 30 is
in the milk, so that she would be free Montgomery County Sunday School sued by Comptroller of the Currency cases have been reported since Janu
to marry her alleged ,soul affinity, Association. A credential card Will Crissinger. June 30 the resources of ary 1, with 71 deaths, a mortality of
Louis Panchelli. When released from guarantee admission and a seat at all the national banks totaled $19,638,- 20.4 per cent. , In 1916 some 9,000
jail Angeline will be likely to do some sessions.
000,000, compared with $22,196,000,- cases occurred with over 2,500>deaths,
more poisoning providing an “affinity”
000 June 30, 1920, while deposits at the mortality percentage being about
Mother—“We must get a nurse for the end of the last fiscal year aggre 27 per cent.
of her “soul” prompts her to do so.
Poisoners and all pronounced crim the baby.” New Pop—“A nurse? What gated $15,142,000,000, as against $17,inals should not be permitted at any we need is a night watchman.”—Bos 155,000,000 at the end of the previous
“Are you a philanthropist, sir?”
ton Transcript.
time to run at large.
year.
asked an old gentleman of a young
Since the introduction of so many
man who was distributing a quantity
“You do not seem impressed by of butterscotch to some children. “Am
A dwarf has an excellent way of home-made brewing establishments
being taller than a giant; it f t to perch there is an appreciable increase in Brother Sellem’s glowing description I a w hat?” said the young man. “A
himself on his shoulders.—Victor the number of “still” alarms.—Los of heaven.” “Naw—you see, he’s a philanthropist? No sir, I am a den
real estate agent.—Judge.
tist.”—Toronto Telegram.
Angeles Times.
Hugo.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Red Cross chapters at Royersford
* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richard and
family, of Green Lane, spent Sunday and Spring City will be reorganized
with Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bradford. next month.
Struck in the right eye with an
Mr. David Derr, of Conshohocken,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffel- acorn by a playmate, 6-year-old How
ard King, of West Conshohocken, may
finger and family on Sunday.
lose the sight of the member.
Mrs. Oliver Reed, of Conshohocken,
Stepping into a street excavation
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil at Allentown, George W. Lee, fire
liam Hallman.
chief of Royersford, tore the liga
Miss A. G. Plank spent some time ments of his right foot.
last week with friends in Allentown,
Arrested for attacking his daughter
where she attended thé Fair on Wed with a knife, Thomas Fryer, of Potts
nesday and Thursday.
town, will be sent to the State Hos
Mrs. Reichenbach, of Pottstown, pital at Norristown.
and Mrs. P. S. Getty, of Eagleville,
Placing a large piece of clothing
spent Sunday with Mrs. Susan Wan in a drain pipe, a prisoner at the West
ner.
Chester jail flooded his own and two
other cells.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Astheimer and
Tobias Cheeseman, a Chester huck
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Laver and family, of Roy ster, while tickling a horse with a
straw, was kicked by the animal and
ersford.
is in the Chester Hospital with a
Mrs. Koonley, of Norristown, was broken leg.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hat
Prizes amounting to $35 have been
field on Sunday.
offered to Easton High School' stu
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and dents for the best essays on fire pre
children, of Pottstowj, visited Mrs. vention.
Elizabeth Austerberry on Sunday.
Twenty men seeking employment
Miss Ruth Smith, of Norristown, were put to work cutting com for a
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. single day by a farmer near West
Chester.
Guy Murray and family. .
With his back broken from diving
Miss Mollie Davis, of Philadelhpia,
spent Sunday with Miss Esther Miller. into four feet of water in Chesapeake
Bay, C. Herbert Haws was brought
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, to the home of his mother, Mrs. M.
spent Sunday visiting relatives and L. Haws, near Pottstown.
friends in town.
Paul, young son of James McFad
Miss Cora Bowers is spending some den, of Bridgeport, sustained a broken
time visiting in New Jersey.
arm and other injuries when he fell
Mrs. H. H. Snyder has returned to from the top of a freight car upon
her home in Centre Square after mak which a number of boys were playing.
ing an extended visit with her daugh
Charged with being a runaway, Ed
ter, Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
ward Gheysen* 15 years old, of VineMrs. Mary Lightkep, of Norristown, land, N. J., was taken in charge by
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. Pottstown police and sent home.
B. Schrack.
After drugging Calvin E. Quay, a
Miss Helen Shuler, who is a pupil Spring City merchant, thieves looted
nurse at the Lankenau Hospital, Phil his store of $100 worth of goods, and
adelphia, spent Sunday with Mr! and Charles Kline, charged with receiv
ing the plunder, was held for Court.
Mrs. Daniel Shuler and family.
x Miss Lee, of Spring City, was the
week end guest of Miss Olga Kirchoff. FOUR MILLION MEN PREPARED
Mrs. Alban Kirchoff hgs returned
FOR ARMS.
home after spending a week in New
Washington,
D. C., Sept. 27.—Com
York City.'
prehensive plans for creation of the
Holy Communion will be celebrated organized reserve of the army on a
in Augustus Lutheran church next basis that will permit quick mobiliza
Sunday morning at 10.15 o’clock. Con tion of more than 4,000,000 fighting
fessional services at 10 o’clock iiv the men, have been prepared by the gen
lecture room.
eral staff. An outline of the prelim
Mr. Oliver Bechtel has sold his farm inary steps now in progress was made
near Trappe to Mr, Horace Reed, bf public to-day by Acting Secretary
Chester. Mr. Earl P. Bechtel, who Wainwright.
The scheme, which was developed
has been living on the farm, will have
sale in the near future, but will re under authority of Congress, contem
plates virtually no expenditures in
main in town this winter.
Mrs. W. O. Fegely, Mrs. E. B. its present stages, yet in the opinion
Moyer and Mrs. W. C. Price attended of Major General Harbord, acting
the meeting of the Executive Commit chief of staff, would furnish the
tee of the Women’s Missionary So framework for mobilization of the na
ciety of the Norristown Conference in tion in arms in a matter of weeks in
Trinity church, Norristown, on Wed stead of months.
Twenty-seven infantry divisions of
nesday.
the reserve are provided for, number
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambd ing from the 76th to the 104th, thus
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. preserving both in number and the
Josiah B. Schlotterer and family, of geographical location where each orig
Zieglersvillei
inated, the 16 wartime national army
The fall communion in St. Luke’s divisions. The same territorial dis
Reformed church, last Sunday mom- tribution as to armies and army corps
. ing, was attended by a large gather areas is followed as in the regular
ing of members. The missionary meet army organization, and the present
ing in the evening was not so well at structure of the National Guard. The
tended, doubtless due to the threaten result will be to establish the three
ing aspect of the weather. But those arms of the national land defense
who failed to be present missed the forces on an identical basis, with con
hearing of one of the best missionary trol decentralized from Washington
addresses ever delivered in'St. Luke’s for all three, into the hands of the
church. The speaker was the Rev, Dr. corps area commanders.
The first step in pefecting the or
R. L. Williams, pastor of the Lower
Providence Presbyterian church. The ganized reserve will be to assign from
annual old folks’ service will be held the present officers’ reserve corps, to
in this church on next Sunday morn the 27 reserve divisions, the full war
ing. On next Sunday evening the post strength complement of officers, in all
poned annual Rally Day service will more than 46,000. It „is expected this
be held, when the Sunday school will can be completed by July 1, when
render a program of recitations, read creation of the non-commission enlist
ings, and songs, entitled “The Great ed personnel, involving the selection
Command,” by C, Harold Lowden. of many thousands of men and their
This service is intended for the assignment to regiments, will. be un
strengthening of every phase of dertaken. Detailed plans in that re
church and Sunday school work. It is gard have not been completed.
of vital importance that every aspect
WOMEN MAKE DEMAND FOR
of Sunday school activity should be
pushed with .the greatest earnestness
FULL RECOGNITION.
and persistence with a vjew of mak
Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.—A wo
ing the school larger, stronger and
man’s “Bill of Rights,” proposed for
more efficient. All welcome.
enactment by the Federal and all
State governments, to remove all
LIBERTY BONDS SELLING
legal discriminations against women,
was outlined to-day in a statemefit by
BRISKLY.
the National Woman’s Party.
New York. Sept. 27.—Trading in
The program includes a new consti
Liberty bonds and Victory notes on the tution amendment declaring that “no
Stock Exchange to-day again attained political, civil or legal disabilities or
unusually large proportions and sev inequalities on account of sex, or on
eral new high records for. the year, account of marriage,” shall prevail,
the chief feature, being Victory 4%s. together with a bill to give woman the
These rose to 99%, but reacted with same rights, privileges and immuni
most other issues later, when realiz ties as men.
ing sales, presumably by speculative
It was announced that Senator Cur-v
interests, caused moderate recessions tis, Republican, Kansas, and Repre-’
from best quotations.
sentative Fess, Republican, Ohio,
Out of a total bond sales, roughly would introduce the new proposed
estimated at $19,000,000, thé Liberty constitutional amendment in Congress
and Victory issues contributed fully 75 on October 1 , and that copies of the
per cent. Unusual activity was shown new bill had been sent to all State
by the several 4% s, but the Victory chairmen of the Woman’s Party ex
4%s alone made up about 30 per cent, cept Wisconsin, which already has en
of the whole.
acted the law.
The demand for these securities
Women have ^the right, upon mar
again proceeded, according to reports, riage, to choose their names, and have
from important financial institutions, equal voice in custody of their chil
insurance companies and other large dren, legitimate or illegitimate, under
corporations, as well as estates and the proposed new bill of the women’s
rich individuals in search of accept organization.
able investments.
Other legal rights proposed for wo
From all accounts the liquidation of men include suffrage, eligibility for
these bonds by small investors has all offices, freedom of contract, choice
ceased. Much of the shrinkage in the of domicile, residence or name; jury
bond market during the past year was service, acquisition and control of
attributed to enforced selling by lab property, control of labor and earn
orers and wage earners, brought about ings, eligibility for fiduciary positions,
by country-wide depression in the equality -in grounds for divorce, and
principal lines of industry and trade. immunities and penalties for sex of
Another important element in the fenses.
inquiry for these prime securities is
All common law disabilities of wo
the relaxation of money rates, as in men would be abrogated under the
dicated by the recent reduction of re legislation.'
discounts by Federal Reserve banks.
A lie has no legs, and it cannot
This has released large amounts of
idle capital which were awaiting the stand; but it has wings, and can fly
far and wide.—Warburton.
first sign of monetary ease.
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Thursday, Se p te m b e r 29, 1921.
A GOOD TIME.
Aristotle, one of the ancient philosophers, observed : “ Nothing
isso hard to resist as pleasure.” He also wrote: “ The tone of a
free state depends on the tone of its people. If any part is bad, the
whole cannot be góod.” The modern trend ofxa considerable part
of American population is toward the multiplication and adoration
of various forms of pleasure, and away from diligence and efficiency
in the performance of labor. Much more concern is manifested
with respect to having one “ good time” after another than concern
for the serious duties of. life; much more interest in frivolities
and extravagances than in intellectual and moral improvement,
the cultivation of habits of industry and respect for steady, useful,
and dependable work. These observations apply to adults as well as
to those in their teens. Superficiality is usurping solidarity in many
avenues of human endeavor, while foolish and time-killing
and enervating pleasures are extolled and practiced to an extent that
distinctly bodes ill for society as a whole. When minds are charged
with ever-present desires to indulge in pleasure, the love for useful
toil and the highest purposes of human existence must necessarily
diminish, and, as they diminish the moral tone of society is lowered.
A nation of strong men and women depeuds upon rigid habits of
industry on the part of brain and hand, upon reasonable economy,
and upon the practice of honesty in thought and deed. If Ameri
can civilization falls into deCTty it will' be because of excessive
pleasures and dissipations and the absence of sufficient practice
of honesty and justice on the part of the American people.
A tremendous responsibility is now resting upon the educators and
leaders of the masses of the people; upon the native gumption and
common sense of fathers and mothers. If American civilization is
not to fall into decay, very much more attention and effort will have
to be devoted to saving mankind for this earth—for this earth
alone—and less attention to mere conjectural vagaries of the human
imagination. To really know and to really do the right in thought
and work; to practice industry, honesty, thrift, and faithfulness to
duty here and now are the very pressing needs of mankind every
where on this very.real earth.
------

'0

■ »

CERTAINLY.
The recent triumph of the' ash-cart in Philadelphia, however
unsavory the victory (in behalf of the kind of politics that extols
boodle at the expense of taxpayers and is never shamed by consider
ations of public economy and decency) should direct especial at
tention to Senator Vare as a choice candidate next year for Republi
can Gubernatorial honors. Evidently Philadelphia is quite fond of
him, and being so fond of his municipal methods those who pay
taxes in the Quaker city should do proper homage to one they love
so much by insisting upon the Senator’s occupancy of the Executive
chair at Harrisburg. A majority of about 80,000 in behalf of the
Vares, in support of ash-cart stunts, is at once indicative of a
kind of popularity that could easily be utilized in helping the Sen
ator to step up higher. The ash-cart is supreme in Philadelphia
and those who dwell in the city that boasts of the only real Liberty
Bell should seek to glorify the ash-cart and still further magnify its
importance by heavier majorities at future elections. How very
liberty-loving the people of Philadelphia; and bow suggestive
their admiration for ash-carts. The energy of the big newspapers
of that city can’t even put a political dent in a garbage can.

GOVERN ISLAND LIKE VESSEL
In Guam the Usual Routine of a Naval
Ship Is Observed With
Scrupulousness.

The routine of a naval establishment
gives an unusual amount of life to the
plaza of Agana, Guam. Every morn
ing at 8 o’clock the full band assem
bles before the palace and the halyards
of the two flag staffs are manned by
marines. Promptly at the first stroke
of ‘‘eight bells,” the band plays the
“Star Spangled Banner,” and the na
tional flag and the Union Jack are
hauled up, while everyone In sight
and hearing stands at attention. All
the children of the primary grades
have previously assembled In formation
on the parade ground Itself and after
“colors” they go through calisthenlc
exercises while the band plays suit
able music.
On Sunday mornings the men of
Agana are exercised in military drill,
which is compulsory- for all the ablebodied men within certain age limits.
While they have a standard or uni
form dress, this is worn only on spe
cial occasions, Yet dress parade Is
a truly dignified affair, for the youths
maintain that erect and self-reliant
carriage •which is so characteristic Of
native races.
Occasionally a most interesting drill
is witnessed of the “carabao cavalry,”
as it Is called, although the mounts
are not water buffalo but domestic
cattle. All through the day the bells
tell the time as on shipboard and
bugles sound the calls that direct the
military life of the station. Again
at 7 O’clock In the evening the musi
cians assemble at the bandstand and
play classical and other selections for
an hour, while the officers, and their
families stroll about in the cool of
-the evening.

---------------O' ■

UNGRATEFULNESS. '
The following readable piece of jingling composition is from
the editorial department of the Boyertown Democrat. “ I t’s dollars
to doughnuts” that the author of the lines quoted is none other than
Charles Spatz, proprietor, who a little while ago just imagined he
was old enough to retire from editorial and reportorial work. But
the inspiration of his youth will not altogether forsake,him.
Why is it, that we’re disconted in this fair land of fruit and
flowers? Why can’t there be some scheme inventèd to palliate our
selfish hours ? Our harvest bins are overflowin’—unbounded wealth
is at our hand,—and still our discontent keeps growin’ I I t’s more
than I can understand.
There was a day that I could mention—I can’t forget it even
now. We kept our feelin’s in suspension by waltzin’ with a shovel
plow..........We didn’t flirt with fickle fortune, we never chased the
nimble cent, we got along without no scorchin’. We didn’t have no
discontent.
V
We didn’t know no strained conditions—nor hungry mouths
nor greedy eyes........... We didn’t have no politicians to fill our ears
with blasted lies 1. I wouldn’t say that I ’m contendin’ for what you
call back number ways . . . . . But I can say, without pretendin’ that
them was mighty happy days 1
Y our O wn U ncle J o h n .
-------- :----- o---------------

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
National Fire Prevention Week will be observed October 2—9.
Its object is to call attention to the vast annual loss by fires which
might have been prevented, aud to emphasize the necessity of safe
guards against future fires. The nation’s total fire loss is estimated
at 15,000 lives and $500,000,000 in property each year. According
to the statistics of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, there
were 38,266 fires on farms in a single year—1918—and the esti
mated loss was $18,166,710. That means that 38,266 rural families
in 1918 suffered loss in degrees varying from slight damage to the
loss of home, live stock and, in many cases, human life. Farmers,
and all persons in rural communities, well may join in the observ
ance of fire prevention week, both individually and in public gath
erings, such as schools, churches, and farm organizations.
-------- --— 0--------------F rom L i f e : Fake bankers1
, of the Ponzi order, have succeeded

in extracting ten billion marks from the credulous public in Ger
many. That’s more than the Allies could do.
F rom Lexington Herald: The case of the Montana youngster
who drove two miles before he discovered his girl friend had fallen
out of his buggy only shows how indifferent a hold some people have
on their friends.
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Quality Counts

English Savant Who Probably Knows
Offers Some Advice on the Prob
lem of Keeping Cool.

The obvious expedient of avoiding
exposure to the sun, “stimulating”
foods and drinks, and the use of dark
and heo t-retalnlng garments Is not
always sufficient to keep the human
body cool. In spite of these precau
tions, many persons suffer from heat
languor ("thermal debility”), to the
detriment of their health and effi
ciency.
It Is nearly one hundred years since
the Silesian peasant Prlessnltz rein
troduced the curative use of cold. One
of his procedures was to immerse the
back of his head In a shallow vessel
of cold water.
•We know now that external cold Is
a powerful stimulant to the nerve cen
ters at the base of the brain, which
govern the heart and breathing and
regulation of body heat. In-hot sum
mers heat Is insidiously piled up In
the tissues, _ and sometimes thermal
debility passes on to thermal fever or
“heat stroke.”
Anybody may prove for himself the
refreshing coolness produced by bath
ing the nape of the neck and the spine
and the Inner side of the arms with
ice-cold water. As regards the pre
vention and cure of heat-stroke, the
experience of the troops in hot cli
mates has shown the same efficacy of
cold when applied on a more exten
sive scale.—From a Letter in the Lon
don Times.

Phones to Suit - Patrons.

Best Crabs From Chesapeake Bay.

The Chesapeake bay blue crab, the
largest specimen found along the At
lantic coast, is considered the best.
While these crustaceans were vei;y
plentiful a few years ago, it Is becom
ing evident that unless ,a “closed sea
son” Is declared they will become as
rare and high priced as terrapin. The
little pea crabs, found within oyster
shells, are considered a delicacy, while
the cancer magister, the large crab of
the Pacific coast, is extensively used
for food in that part of the country.
Needed Explaining.

A pompous old gentleman was ad
dressing a gathering of English workmen and during his remarks he urged
them to “Be industrious I Shun indolence and remember that sloth Is
the parent of necessity.” As he paused
to let this sink In a man In the rear
sung out:
“Look ’ere, mister, I’ve
’eard It said as ’ow necessity Is the
mother of invention—If so be as It is,
then sloth Is Invention’s grandmother,
and summat’s wrong somewhere.”—
Boston Transcript.

THE

NEWEST

GARMENTS

FOR THE NEW SEASON

COFFEE

“ASCO”

Beautiful indeed are the new creations in women’s
fine wearing apparel.
Such a wonderful change !
The New Cheerful Colors, fine Texture of the Fabrics
and the splendid work of those who so carefully de
signed them, all combined, make them very pleasing
to every woman.

25c

Full heavy body, delightful flavor— “Taste the difference.”

Our Garments of Quality
Quality Canned Fruits

“Asco” Self-Raising
Buckwheat pkg 10c

Fancy Calif. Peaches big can 29.c
.Fancy Cal. Cherries big can 35c
Calif. Cherries .................. can 28c
Fancy Calif. Apricots,,. .can 15c
Fancy Calif. Plums..........can 25c
Hawaiian Pineapple big can 29c,

Prepared with milk. Just add
water, mix your batter, pour on
griddle — and then some of the
finest cakes you ever ate.
Serve ’em With
“Asco” Table Syrup, can 9c

COOKED CORNED BEEF
Can ............... ................

Quality Counts

Choice Crushed Corn
Can 10c

Quality Fruits & Vegetables
Grated Pineapple............... can
Sliced Pineapple..............can
“Asco” Sugar Peas............ can
“A sco” Sifted Peas........... can
“Asco” Maine Corn___..can
Choice Tomatoes.................can

11c
23c
19c
25c
16c
10c

“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”

Noodles ..............pkg
W. D. Vinegar bot
Cider Vinegar..bot
Table M ustard.. .ja r
Sliced B aco n ....p k g
Jelly Pow der...pkg

MINCED CORNED BEEF
lb can .........................

Doz $1.15
High grade sugar corn at an ex
ceptionally low price.

Tender Peas (new pack)
can I2 l/2c
Doz $1.45
Quality very fine. Now is the
time to lay in your winter’s supply.

“ASCO” TEAS ......................

5c
12c
16c
12e
18c
9c

“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”
“Asco”

Evap. Milk........can 12c
Spices
pkg 5c
Spaghetti ..........pkg' 9c
Corn Starch___pkg 7c
Com F lakes... .pkg 7c
Peanut Butter glass 9c

GOLD SEAL F L O U R ...... 12 1b bag 63c
Try Gold Seal Flour the next time you bake
and see what wonderful success you’ll have.
“Asco” Baking Powder can 5c, 9c, 17c

Choice Sardines..................can 4c
Tuna F is h ..................can 10c 15e
Gorton’s Codfish Cakes..can 18c
Red Alaska Salmon... .can 25c
Best Soup Beans................ lb 7c
Calif. Lima Beans.............. lb 10c
“Asco” Pork and Beans..can 10c

Best Pink Salmon
Can 11c
A very tasty and economi
cal meat service.

“Asco” Macaroni
pkg 9c
3 pkgs 25c
Quality the very best. Take
advantage of our quantity price.

Y o u r C a r e fu l I n s p e c tio n is

I n v ite d

D u r in g

O UR FA L L b P E N IN G D A Y S

Always Dependable

1b 45c

Fish and Beans

Great care is exercised in the selection of our
Garments, Good Quality, Practical, Serviceable and
Stylish Garments at Moderate Prices are the only kind
we handle. Therefore, you can depend upon Clothing
that you purchase from us.

Jflc

No matter what your taste may be, we can
please you. Plain Black, Mixed, Old Country
Style, India Ceylon, Orange Pekoe.

WARNER’S
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Soaps and Powders

“The Better Place to Shop”

Babbitt’s Best S oap... .cake 454c
P. & G. Naptha Soap.. .cake 654c
Fels S o a p ......................cakd 654c
Young’s Borax Soap..cake 1254c
Young’s Soap Chips........pkg 9c
Snowboy Powder ..........pkg 454 c
Octagon Powder ..........pkg 754c

Change Blue Monday to a
Happy Monday—
TJSE

A~N
~

.

APEX ELECTRIC WASHER
w.

Burmese Courtship.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Courtship in Burma Is a more open
and natural flirtation than It la In
almost any other part of the East. The
young man usually manifests his in
terest at one of the pagoda feasts by
shy attentions; he then calls In com
pany with his boy friends to find that
the young lady with a bevy of her
friends is awaiting him. He means
business, however, and if the families
consent, he persuades her to eat a
meal with him in public, and by virtue
of this procedure his bachelorhood Is
brought to an abrupt find.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegevllle,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor* Services for
n e x t S un d ay as follow s: S un d ay School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one Ipr m en
a n d one for wom en, Yon a re cordially In 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E „ 6.80 p. m , C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S u n d ay evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially Invited,
A u g u stas L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L ak e 's R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. 1)., p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m .
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting o f th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.0fi
o ’clock.. A ll a re m ost c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk io m en , E vansburg, R ev. C harles P. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.80, sta n d a rd
tim e . S un d ay school a t 2.80 p. m ., follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegevllle ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector.
E v an sh n rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : S t. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.46 a . m „
7.45 p. m. W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p. m.
E v erybody welcomS. The R e cto r residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa.. B ell ’phone
Phcenixvllle 5-36-J l-l gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
n am e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
C M en n o n ite B re th re n in C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. E . N. Oassel, P a sto r. S unday
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m . ev ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r S unday
p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S u n d ay e vening a t H arleysville.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.80 p. m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

Many Reasons for Insomnia«
Whenever sleep becomes coy and
must be wooed it Is a sign that some
thing has gone amiss and must be
remedied. ~~'To obtain sleep then be
comes a search for a complex mental,
emotional or physical thorn in the
side. Loss of sleep may be due to
some physical thorn such as an over
burdened intestine or stomach, an
abscessed tooth root, thickened ton
sil, a skin Irritated or cold, or an In
fection in some hidden, walled-off area
of the anatomy. Equally as often
some unconscious memory of financial
reverses or difficulties, domestic com
plications or some other work ban
ishes sleep.
________________ •
tfey
Signs of Consumption.
Wliat are the early symptoms? The
patient may have neither cough nor
expectoration. He feels tired in the
afternoon, and wakes tired in the
morning. His appetite is poor, and
he begins to lose weight or to. stop
growing. He Is easily exhausted after
exercise. Anyone who notices these
symptoms in himself should, consult a
doctor. In any family, ricli or. poor,
In which one member Is known to have
consumption, all the others should be
examined by specialists.

Venerable Ministers.

Dr. Oliver S. Baketel of New York
Is the authority for the statement
that there are 80 ministers more than
ninety years of age in active service
hi the Methodist Episcopal church.
The oldest Is the Bev. Seth Reed of
FUftt^Mich., who Is ninety-eight, while
another is nearly ninety-seven, and
three are nlnety-slx.

1921—1 9 2 2

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

8aved by His Cuffs.

“Speaking of service I” exclaimed the
traveling man as he stood in front of
one of the telephone booths in the
Pennsylvania station, the New York
Sun reports, “and consideration of the
public.- You'd never get that anywhere
except in New York.”
"Well,” grinned a guard who was
standing by, "we strive to please, so
when we found tfiat some folks were
too short to reach the telephones If
they were high, and others had to al
most bend double to talk over them
If they were low, we decided we’d have
■am arranged accordingly. So we have
some for the tall guys and some for
the little dolls, and a few that both
can use as they’ve got stools before
them to sit on If you’re lucky enough
to get one.”

FALL & WINTER

Low Prices prevail

IT IS EASIER TO FILL YOUR BASKET AT
AN “ASCO” STORE

RELIEF FOR HEAT SUFFERERS

“There’s superstition personified,”
said the tailor, as he nodded In the
direction of an elderly man who was
being fitted for a suit. “He’s so super
stitious that he wears cuffs on the
trousers of his dress suit.”
"What has his wearing cuffs on the
------------ - 0 --------------trousers of his dress suit got to do
A NATURAL ATTITUDE.
with superstition f” the tailor was
asked.
The Staats Zeitung of Philadelphia is glad because Elihu Root,
“That man claims that cuffs on his
the eminent Republican statesman of New York, declined a seat in trousers have saved him hundreds of
dollars during his life and he refuses
the International Court of Justice. It says, in part:
to go without 'them now, even In eve
Mr. Root was one of the most zealous supporters of the Ver ning clothes,” the tailor retorted,
sailles Treaty of Shame, the non-ratification of which by the “Once he said he dropped a diamond
ring somewhere and thought he had
Senate he bitterly regretted.
lost it until he got home that night
The Staats-Zeitung is quite in harmony with its pro-German and discovered it In the cuff of his
trousers. Another time he lost a scarfproclivities. Quite so. Mr. Root was clear-headed and fair enough pin,
which he also later found In the
to sidestep partisan politics and favor the treaty of Versailles. Also, same place. After several other simi
he was on the side of America and against Germany during the lar Instances the old man came to be
lieve that cuffs were good luck and
world war. The Staats-Zeitung feels more kindly toward Henry now, despite my pleadings, he Insists
Cabot Lodge, the supporter of German sympathy and very ardent on wearing them.”

and autocratic admirer of Henry Cabot Lodge.

n i r

Neyv Zealand.

Discovery of the Island of New Zea
land Is attributed to Tasman In 1642,
but exploration did not take place un
til the time of Capt. James Cook, 150
years later, while colonization was
delayed untll-20 years before the Amer
ican Civil war. Colonization resem
bled the settlement of the Amer
ican colonies in that settlements were
made in half a dozen places instead of
being promoted from a central base,
according to the usual British method.

P R O F E SSIO N A L C A R D S.
fJUHOMAB H A L L M A N ,

Seed's Remarkable Vitality.

Cement for China.

Delicate china may be mended by
using the following cement: mix rice
flour with cold water and allow it to
simmer over a fire until it becomes
: hick.

J ) B . J . S . M IL L E R .

GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
, LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
PAINTS
and
OILS
GARDEN HOSE

H om eopathic P h y s ic ia n
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office h o u rs: S un
days a n d T h u rsd ay s—9 to 10 a. m . o n ly ;
O th er d ay s—8.80 to 10 a. m ., 1 to 2 a n d 6.80
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls In m o rn in g .
’P hone Bell 62.
2-20

A. K R U S E N . M , D .,

J]

NORRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e : Residence, 1218 W . M ain
S t.. B ell 716.

If you contemplate any improvements this
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower

Prices.

Geo. F. Clamer

-

Sales advertised in the Independent
attract bidders and buyers.

D E N T IST ,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
J ) B . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Snoeessor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

]y /£ O R V IN W . G O D 8 H A L L
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.

Insurance — Fire - Automobile
Compensation, - Etcv

UNDERTAKER &EMBALMER

Painless
Dentist

C ontractor and B u ild er,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in build in g c o n stru c 
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

H.

O. S H A L L C R O S S

P .O

JOHN L. BECHTEL

o

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

if

C on tractor and B u ild e r
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
li-80-6m

C ontractor and B u ild er
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA, E stim a te s c h ee r
fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites for sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2
C. R A M B O ,

Painless Methods
Low Cost
F u r n is h in g , U n d erta k er and

GOOD W O R K
F o llo w t h e

P a in te r and P a p erh a n g er

E m balm er.

1-18

J O H N H . W ALDRON

J u s tic e of the P eace,

L O W E S T P R IC E S

F.

i n C it y .
E x a m in a tio n s F r e e

!

P A P E R HANGER
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . W indow shades to
o rd e r. E s tim a te s c h eerfu lly fu rnished.
’P h o n e 117-R-8.
6-9

PA IN LES S “ S W E E T AIR”
D EN TIST

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
8 . K O O N 8,

COLLECTOR OF TAXES

SO H W EN K 8V 1L L E, PA.,'

iz a

J u s tic e of th e P ea ce
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
'Phone No. 18.

C row d to

O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA.
1 L a te s t designs of w all paper.

1 A C O B C. B R O W E R

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Per Cent

P f ORACH L . S A Y L O R ,

INSURANCE

TRAPPE, PA.

I N orristow n’s

TJV S . P O L E Y .

A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,

R . M IL L E R ,

W . S h a lk o p

D E N T IST ,
ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.

1420 C h e stn n t S tre e t, - , P hilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

H.

F ra n k

B ell ’phone 27-Y.

\

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R éal e sta te bought
a n d sold ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,

Collegeville, Pa.

-

J ) K . S . D . CO R N ISH ,

A tto rn ey -a t-L a w
616 S W E D E ST R E E T . NORRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening,
J J A Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,

The longest known survival of any
seed Is that of a certain Egyptian
Illy. A dried seed pod kept In the
South Kensington museum, England,
contained seed which was tested and
found to grow after 95 years.

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D„ ■
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
T elephone In office. Office hours u n til 9
a. m .
12-25

J J O W A R D E . B A L D W IN

No Weather Really “Bad."

It was a wise man who contended
that there is no such, thing as bad
weather—there are only different kinds
of good weather. The hot days and
the stormy days, the rains, the winds,
the snows all have their purpose, and
It Is always a good purpose.—Ex
change.

SPRING SPECIALTIES:

Z. A N D E R S , M. D .,

S la te r and Roofer,
A nd d e aler in S late, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

^

-- '

—-—--- -

Peace and plenty, breed, cowards;
hardness ever of hardiness is the
mother—Shakespeare.

150 W. Main St.
O pen 9 a . m . to 9 p. m .
M. C. GOLDBURGH, D. D. S.

’j

C.

POLEY

L IM E R IC K , P A .

B u t c h e r
A N D D EA D ER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

T^OR

S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels
build in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in Norristow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
M oney to loan An first m o rtg ag e,
THOM AS W ILSON,
Oollegevllle,

Fa.

*

THE

Old Corner Stör e
Sth Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E C E V I L L E , PA.

I am keeping on band a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES
D R Y GOODS
AND

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,

DRIED

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN - SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R . J. S W IN E H A R T .

!Sï

Sturges’ Store

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND ■ HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Hê P“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH .WEED ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
&

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OR PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY. ' '

’T w ic e the R esu lts
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

R . O. Sturges

No. matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and-Qeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or --

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

nearer, nearer, and the moonlight
shimmered on her golden hair—it was
the girl he loved. Now she hurried a
little as If drawn by the melody, until
Thè Flute of Ab*
she ran breathlessly into the rosegarden, and pbiked before him, a smile
Yussufa
on her lovely face. As he dropped the
flute and jumped up she turned and
buried her face in a glorious clump of
By KATE EDMONDS
roses, pressing the cool fragrant petals
to her hot cheeks.
“Dearest,” whispered Dorry ~beside
her.
“Turned you dojvn, did she?”
“Dorry,” she answered in a muffled
chuckled Uncle Oliver, as Re faced tone, “were you playing that for me?”
Dorry Lander’s crestfallen ■counte
“Of course.”
nance. “You’re not a match for the girls,
“I thought when I heard it that
Dorry, my lad!” *
some one had stolen .Untie Oliver’s
“She’s not only one,girl, Mr. Wylie, prized possession and I came out to
Marion is a dozen girls.”
rescue It, and it was only you playing
“One girl with the essence of a to the moon!”
dozen, eh?” went on Marion’s ador
“Confound It all,” said Dorry impa
ing uncle. “But I surely thought she tiently. “I knew It wouldn’t work for
liked you a little bit, my boy.” He a cent! You’re only laughing at me
put his hand on Dorry’s big shoulder. after, all !’■
’ He picked up the flute and
The young fellow turned a dark, turned away, but from among the roses
tense face, and humorous gray eyes her voice came sweet and low.
toward the old man, but there was a
“Don’t go, Dorry. Uncle Oliver meant
tinge of bitterness in his voice. “I’m well, but you don’t need the flute to
afraid It’s a little bit—a very little win my love, because—”
bit, sir.”
And Uncle Oliver gave them the
“Pshaw, Dorry, when I was a young flute for a wedding present, because
chap like you, we knew how to make he said he was actually afraid of its
the girls like u§, whether they Would influence in the possession of a con-or no,” blurted Mr. Wylie Impatiently. firmed bachelor like himself.
“Dorry smiled. “You, you never
married one, sir 1"
“True, my boy- —but, she didn’t like FAMOUS TREE NEAR CAPITAL
me even a little bit. Your Marion—”
he paused and rumpled his thick gray Dead Now, It W as Used as a Signal
Station by C onfederate Soldiers
hair. “Come Into the study, I want to
U nder G eneral E arly.
show you something,” and Dorry fol
lowed Marlon’s uncle Into a s.rnall
A dead giant of a tree- stands In
book-lined room with the walls above
the. bookcases hung closely with rare the grounds of the United States Gen
engravings and hunting trophies from eral Military hospital.at Washington—
all over the globe, for Mr. Oliver had Walter Heed hospital. The great
been a great traveler, and even now branches of this tree have been sawed
threatened another expedition, into- off—amputated might be the better
word, bearing in mind, the place where
southern Asia.
He crossed to the fireplace and took the tree stands—so that only the trunk
the butts of the big branches re
a long narrow box of hammered brass and
It was a gaunt, dead tree when
from the mantelpiece. “I’m going to main.
give you a love philtre,” he announced. the hospital was established. It was
yellow poplar, and died a good many
Dorry Lander stared and then his ayears
ago from age and neglect. It
deep hearty laugh echoed through the
stripped of Its bàrk long ago, and
house. Overhead, In her own room, was
Marlon Wylie heard it and smiled, Its bare wood is weathered to an ashen
. —' ;
while a faint color stained her soft gray.
There is a tablet on the Trunk of
cheeks. She blew a kiss down through this tree which bears this legend :
the floor to Uncle Oliver's study. “Dear “Used as a signal station by Confedérate soldiers under General Early
during the attack on Washington, July
11 and 12, 1864. Also occupied by
sharpshooters.”
When Gen. Jubal Early and hls Con
federate division won the , battle of
Monocacy and came down on Washing
ton by marching! 20 miles a day,, and
skirmishing a good part of the time,
he drew up on thé afternoon of July
1 1 at some distance from the north
line of earth forts and rifle trénehes
which had been constructed all around
Washington for th e ,protection of the
city.
The tree stood in an open field about
1,000 yards In front of Fort Stevens,
on the rampart of which President
Lincoln stood during a part of the
fighting, having driven out to the fort
from hls summer residence in a cot
tage at the Soldiers’ home, about two
miles nearer the city. The tree grew
in land lower than the land around it,
but from among Its branches men
could look out over the flat or gently
rolling fields that stretched away to
the parapets and ditches of Fort
Stevens.
When General Early’s skirmishers
and the skirmish line which had been
thrown out from Fort Stevens and
from adjacent fortifications were pop
ping away at çaeh other, a number of
Confederates climbed this tree and
continued firing on the Union skir
mishers.
Not far away and on one of the
busy streets of the national capital
now called Georgia avenue, and then
Blew S oftly Into It.
the Seventh street pike, there is a
cemetery
called Battle cemetery. The
old Dorry," she thought. “How pa
story Is that a number of the men
tient he Is—Uncle Oliver’s so fond of whose
bones rest there were killed by
him and so are mother and dad and so shots_ fired from this tree, which is
am I—only—Oh, dear—well, I must go preserved’ in the grounds of Walter
down—”
Reed hospital.
She could not guess the strange
things her uncle was saying to Dorry
Effective Fly S w atters.
Landers.
Some, not all, animals use their
“You can laugh, young man, but this
love philter is not exactly that—it has tails as whisks to fan away flies and
a wooing charm that wins the hardest other winged abominations. In India
heart.” He opened the box and pulled a favorite present to a valued mistress
out an ebony flute inlaid with mother or nurse Is a yak’s tall. It makes an
of pearl and filigree silver. “It Is a Ideal “swatter” In that country where
flies are certainly no joke at the right
love charm.”
As you see the
“A charm?” repeated Dorry politely. season for them.
handsome
tails
In
use,.you
realize that
“Yes. It is the flute of old Ab’ Yus
sufa, now. a venerable sheik, and pa the yak, half-buffalo, half-sacred cow
triarch of his tribe, In the Arabian In appearance, was made to live In
desert. He told me wonder stories of the same locality with flies. Domes
Its power to win the love of a maiden tic cows have developed their tails in
—just play it before her—that’s what to useful swatters also, as they have
he said—and believe. Dorry, he must traveled with man In all his world
have been' a handsome rascal In his wide emigrations.
youth. I-took the flute—I thought I
Brown Coal.
might use It some day—but deuce take
Germany expects brown coal to make
It all, the only girl I had fancied mar her rich again. The beds of this newly
ried while I was on that trip and so
discovered fuel are only a few feet
the flute has never been used. I have below the surface of the ground, so
kept It as a curiosity.”
that the material can be taken out
Dorry took the case and thanked
with dredges. No shafts will be re
quired; no timbering, no costly ma
the donor. “I feel like a fool, Mr.
chinery, and no explosives. Of course
Wylie. I never played a flute.”
“brown coal” Is only coal In the mak
“So much-the better.” Just blow It
igently In her ear, or under her win ing, with about one-third the heating
value of bituminous. It contains much
dow, or—somewheréVaway from the
house by all means,” he added em less carbon than the latter, more ash,
and a good deal of water.
phatically.
“Oh 1 I’ll try the rosé garden by
moonlight tonight,” muttered Dorry,
Im p o rtan t E xperim ent.
looking very red. He hid the flute In
Domestic production of chaulmoogra
hls coat pocket for he heard Marion’s
oil, long used In Asia for the treat
light step on th* stairs. “Tell her I
ment of leprosy, is made possible
will come over tonight—but don’t tell
through a consignment of seeds of the
her about the flute,” he whispered, and
Hydnocarpus tree, sent from Siam to
slipping over the windowsill he disap the bureau of plant Industry. They
peared among the trees that led to the will be experimentally propagated In
Florida, Porto Rico and Hawaii. The
side street.
• * * * * * •
oil formerly was obtained only from
seeds of another tree grown in Burma.
It was not until ajfter ten o’clock
that he re-entered the Wylie grounds
T h e W ay of th e Fool.
and made his way ta the lovely rose
A fool Is one \yho goes through life
garden which was overlooked by the with hls eyes open, but sees not the
south side of thé old house. Marlon’s things hls eyes were intended to see.
window was on that side and a faint Instead of passing to one side of trou
light shone there behind rosy curtains. ble, he bumps into it, rqns headlong
“I wonder If she looked for me to Into brambles and gets stuck In mire.
night,” he thought as he took out the And sometimes he walks right Into the
flute and replaced the box in his pock arms of fortune or happens to be John
et. Never In his life had he played ny on the spot when favors are being
any musical instrument, and It was distributed. But his streaks of luck
with some trepidition that he put the are so thin as compared with the
flute to his lips, and following Mr. thickness of hls worries and disappoint
Wylie’s directions he blew softly upon ments that they seem to be hardly
worth considering.
It.
The result \yas so wonderful that he
charmed hls own senses and sat down
P e cu liar H aw aiian Flow ers.
on a marble seat among the roses. The
It is known that upon many of the
most entrancing music came wander
ing from the flute of the old Arab summits of the high mountain ridges
sheik. It was like all the love songs of the Hawaiian islands, in the regions
*of the world—it played Itself as Dorry of heavy rainfall, are open bogs which
blew gently Into the mouthpiece. The support a peculiar and interesting
wooing strains seemed to kiss the flora. Many species form more or less
bending roses, seemed to meet the fall hemispherical tussocks which rise
ing dew, seemed to lift up to Marion’s above the general level of the bog. A
windows. He forgot her for the mo showy lobelia with numerous large
ment—he was entranced with love it cream-colored flowers as much a»
self! All at once he saw a misty white three and a half Inches long, peculiar
form corning across the lawn. It drew violets and a sundew are found there.'

Baby's lad Bis !
A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able, to see. the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
k may make a remarkable differ- >(
£ ence in your reading.
i*
r
It will cost you nothing to find >(
K out. We will gladly make the Jj
D necessary examination and guar- Jj
i? antee you satisfaction.
4
£
No drops used.
2
{ K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
-j
£
With W. L. Stone,
2
¡1 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. .
¡5
Bell ’Phone 321-w
5

and keep your cows in the very
Ereduction
est physical condition, but will also save

L. S. S C H A T Z

you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keep? the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-todate home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

T. BANKS WILSON

HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

*

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

3.D

For Latest Designs
—a

nd

—

L ow est P ric e s

Collegeville Bakery

— IN —

Cemeiery Work
'

— CA LL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

DEAD ANIMALS f e y
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

G eo. W . S c h w e ik e r ,
Providence Square, Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.
Be sure to advertise your public
Bales in the Independent.

BREAD
And All Kinds
of

CAKES
Sole. Agents for Burdan’s
Unexcelled Ice Cream
Large Assortment of, CANDIES,
PIES, Etc.
Orders for Funerals and Parties
promptly attended to.

K u h n t & G r ä b e r.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you nse our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let ns know
your wants and we will quote yon a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s S ods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED

Subscribe for the Independent

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DAMS W ILL PREVENT FLOODS
C atastro p h e T h a t O verw helm ed the
City of Pueblo Can Be Avoided
by P roper Action.

A disastrous flood occurs, causing
a loss of many human lives and mil
lions of ' dollar»’ worth of property.
What happens next? What precautions
are taken to prevent disaster?
Usually what happens is that the suf
fering community courageously under
takes the task of reconstruction. The
flood is called an “act of God,” and
confidence is felt that there will be
no repetition of the calamity. But
the conditions that gave rise to the
disaster continue to exist, and such
being the case, there is no assurance
that it will not repeat Itself.
If the catastrophe that overwhelmed
the city of Pueblo is not to be repeated,
again and yet again perhaps, pre
ventive measures must be adopted.
Dams must be built and reservoirs
constructed at the headwaters of the
Arkansas river to impound its floods.
The government reclamation service
points out that Roods not less destruc
tive, might occur in any year on the
Rio Grande, if the waters of that
stream were not held in leash by the
great Elephant Butte dam. Before
that dam, with its vast reservoir, was
constructed, flood time and again
wreaked havoc in the vicinity of El
Paso.
The Elephant Butte dam is one of
the greatest engineering works on the
globe. It is 306 feet high, nearly onethird of a mile long, and creates the
largest Irrigation reservoir in the world
—an artificial lake covering 63 square
miles and averaging 70 feet in depth.
Tiie water contained in the reservoir
would cover the whole state of Con
necticut to a depth of ten inches.
Development of similar works on the
headwaters of the Arkansas river
would not only prevent future floods,
but would store water for irrigating
hundreds of thousands of acres, and
furnish water power for all the manu
facturing industries in that part of
the country.

NASH
WITH

Greater Nash Values
Finer Nash Service
The determined aim of every man in the great
Nash organization, executives, workmen, distrib*
utors and dealers is to constantly raise Nash
standards of value and service.
As we develop and improve Nash cars, adding
new features and new equipment, and refining
every detail that perfects Nash performance, y/e
are a lso developing our service for Nash owners.
Every-Nash dealer maintains adequate facilities
to give prompt and expert care to every Nash car
in his territory.
B A T T E R I E S - - E x id e S t a r t i n g a n d L i g h t i n g
B a tte r ie s .

15 P l a t e B a t t e r i e s $ 2 5 . 0 0 .

These batteries are absolutely fresh and bear the EXT PE
guarantee.
See our used car bargains before purchasing. Several over
hauled trucks at very low prices.
One 4 % H. P. Portable Dawson Gas Engine.
One 2 % H. P. Grey Engine.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

NOTHING “SOFT” ABOUT THIS
Heavy O utfit and Intense H eat Make
Life M iserable fo r S en tries a t
B uckingham Palace.

NASH PERFECTED VALVE=IN*HEAD MOTOR

Y ER K ES, PA .
no

A -reporter of the London Dally
News writing sketches of the heat
wave Is especially sorry for the sen
tries outside of Buckingham palace.
Their plight, he writes, would have
melted the heart ‘of Mr. Winston
Churchill could he have seen them.
In the full glare of the sun, clad
In thick serge trousers., heavy scarlet
tunics, with tight belts and bearskin,
busbies, the guardsmen stood, perspir
ing and half stifled.
Their outlook was upon a roadway
stained with oil and reeking of petrol,
flaring beds of scarlet geraniums,
scorched brown grass and the shim
mering heat reflecting copper work
surmounting the Victoria memorial.
The fountain was not playing and the
surroundings were as devoid of cool
ness as an alfalfa plain. One almost
expected to see scurrying tarantulas
and lizards. It was tropical military
service in English kit.
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AN ADVANCE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Fall and Winter Fashions
FOR MEN
PRESENTING SUITS AND OVERCOATS PRICED AT

Small Clouds on Ju p ite r,

Prof. W. H. Pickering, in' a recent
address before the British Astronom
ical association, recalled the fact that
during hls observations a t Arequlpa_he
noticed that the surface of Jupiter, In
stead of being; composed of uniform
bands of yellowish white or brown,
really consisted of an enormous num
ber of extremely minute reddish brown
clouds seen upon a perfectly white
background. The effect of belts was
produced where the cloudlets were nu
merous, and the light spaces' where
they were scarce. He compared the
appearance of these spots to the wellknown “rice grains” on the sun. Their
length fay in the direction of rotation
of the planet. He said he had since
observed the cloudlets In Jamaica, and
they have been seen in England by
Phillips and Steavenson.—Scientific
American.

One - Third Lower
THAN THE SAME VALUES SOLD AT LAST FALL
Accurate expressions from thé designing studios
of the leading makers, showing what will be the vogue
with men who dress in careful taste this Fall and
Winter.

We invite you to inspect this large display of Fall

T he O m nipresent R eporter.

American newspapers are spending
considerably more on their service
abroad than for parallel service In
America. Who knows better the
things Americans are interested in
than the managing editors who au
thorize this? Any event of more than
local interest in Europe calls the
American journalists to the spot. For
example, one morning at 10 o’clock
iq London, I strolled into a British
labor congress. I met there six
American newspapermen; and but
three or four British. Let any trou
ble start in Ireland and every New
Vork paper will have Its man on the
scene inside of twelve hours,'if he is
not there already. All over Europe,
stationed at .strategic centers, is the
American correspondent within reach
ing distance of anything that may
happen.—From the New Republic.

apparel and to note in particular the wonderful values
you can obtain at

$22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $32.50

S. MOSHEIM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

207 HIGH STREET
ai?gvit>8db8di^l^i^t>M t^l^lT ^trSdt> 8dtir^tr8di^i^?li> ^ffl?li^T iB 8?ll^vlt^?il^?ii^t^ri

C an’t Lose T heir A ddresses.

New Jersey seaside mothers, who
have been bothered in keeping tab on
their children, have adopted the meth
od of embroidering their addresses on
the back of the bathing suits worn by
the youngsters. “I live at 37 South
Texas avenue,” - read a neatly em
broidered inscription across the shoul
ders of suits worn by two young blith
ers who strolled about the Chelsea
beach the other day. When they were
tired of the beach and breakers they
turned their backs to the life guards
and inquired: “How do-we get where
it says on our backs?” The necessary
directions Were given .and' they”
reached home saft»!y.

Watches are Sensible Gifts
FOR THE GRADUATES
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime com
panion, it is without question a gift that will be
highly prized.
J . D . S A L L A D E , J e w e le r
16 E a s t M a in S t . , N o r r i s t o w n

* ll!-Vffifig<!l>8<lfi8<ft'8rAV8<i!>8<l,.v8dtV8<ltV8/Jt'8<ll>Sfit'8fi!>8<lfi8<lfi8<lfi8<ll>8<lt>8<ll>8<H>S<ID>8<ll>8<H>SIl

Like F a th er, Like D aughter.

CULBERTS’

The tendencies Qf the father are
usually handed dowrn to the daughter,
while the son Inherits those of the
mother.

DRUG S T O R E

His F irs t and L ast Lesson.

“I conclude that’s, a fly,” said the
young trout, and he was presently to
iearn how wrong It is to jump at con
clusions.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

HiV.

a .m

Sun A ffects Only W hite Races.
“Scientists claim that a woman’s
Only the white races tan or blister
mind is more apt to succumb to great
from the action of the sun.
mental stress than a man’s.“ “Yes, I
suppose the constant changing of any
thing will wear It out.”—Boston
S p id er's Silk.
Experiments are In progress In Mad Transcript.
agascar'as a result of which it 's
“Would it be all right to beat a
hoped .that a fine silk may be pro grass ru g ?” “I don’t know, my dear.
duced from spiders’ webs. According Perhaps I’d better just run the lawnto recent reports, excellent progress mower over it.”—Louisville Courierhas been made by those in chargé of
tiie tests. The thread produced by Journal.
“Such vivid neckties Dicky wears.
spiders is declared to be finer in qual
ity, stronger, and more beautifully col They’re simply dazzling.” “Yes; his
ored than that obtained from silk idea seems to be ‘Best is the tie that
Winds.’ ”—San Francisco Chronicle,

A salesman was showing an elderly
woman the virtues of his car. At each
stop or turn he extended his arm in
the proper signal. The old woman
watched the proceedings for some
time. Then she craned her neck and
looked at the sky. “Mister,” she said,
“you just Tend to your driving! It
don’t look like rain; but if it should
I’ll let you know.”—Edinburgh Scots
man.
New captains ever rise,
New leaders, leading men;
The hope of conquest never dies,
Spring always comes again.
—Toronto Telegram,

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Troutman and
daughter, of this place, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bechtel, of Ironbridge,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Bechtel, of Yerkes.
Miss Elizabeth Funk spent last
Thursday in Norristown.
Miss _ Ada Hunsberger and Miss
Jcwephine Elfers, nurses at the Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, spent
Saturday and Sunday with J. M.
Hunsberger’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Famous, Mrs.
Sara Hallman, and William Quinn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Plush, of Areola.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Jonas
Root, of Port Providence.
Harvest Home services will be held
at River Crest this Saturday, October
1. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Earl Smith, of near this place,
spent last week in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gottshall and
daughter, of Telford, spent; Sunday
with the family of D. H. Jones.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Miss Ella Sheeder is visiting rela
tives in Altoona.
The Dio Olpha Club, of Phoenixville, held a dance in Blasband’s barn,
Saturday evening.
Mrs. John Sutton and daughters, of
Tioga, .spent the week end at the John
Bare home.
Mrs. Lesher Root was a Philadel
phia visitor, Thursday.
The Andrew Mack family, of
Yerkes, spent Sunday at the Harry
Detwiler home.
Mr. and Mrs. John James, of Phila
delphia, spent the week end with rela
tives here.
Samuel Griffin, of this place, is
building himself a bungalow on the
Norristown road, near Mont Clare.
Mrs. M. Jane Epright spent the
week end wiith relatives in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brower and son
Harry and Mrs. Jonas Umstad were
visitors to Stowe, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bateman and niece,
of Norristown, spent Sunday with the
William Williams family.'

OAKS.
On^ Saturday the Oaks boys played
with a picked team from the League
and won by the score of 4-3. The
game attracted a large crowd of peo
ple. Next Saturday the Oaks boys
play the same picked team at Graterford^ The boys hope to have a good
turnout to witness this game as it
will be the last of the season.
The primary election passed off
quietly with a 50 per cent. vote. A
great number of our ladies failed to
declare their politics hence could not
vote at the primaries—they will be
all right for the general election in
November. The Oaks correspondent
failed to copy the returns and a few
days after could not get them. Sorry.
The moving pictures in the fire hall
Thursday evening for the benefit of
St. Paul’s Auxiliary to the church was
a success in every way. The ladies
cleared about $35.00.
Eddie Johnson has his potato crop
in the cellar. The yield was better
than he thought and we would not be
surprised to see a “Potatoes For Sale”
card hanging in his yard very soon.
A. H. Francis and family, of Collegeville, spent Sunday afternoon with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Fran
cis, Sr.
It is rumored that operations are to
begin at once for another new dwell
ing house in Oaks. The next new
building we hope will be a schoolhouse.
6n Saturday, October 8, at 8 o’clock
a musical and literary entertainment
will be held in the Oaks Fire hall for
the benefit of Oaks baseball team. Ad
mission, 25 cents; children under 12,
15 cents. Mrs. Landenslager, from Philadel
phia, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Crosscup.
Mrs. Henry Schilling is spending
several weeks in Philadelphia, visit
ing her daughter.
Mr. Freece and family, from Read
ing, spent the week end with Bert
Smith and family.
The Harvest Home services in
Green Tree church on Sunday were
well attended. The decorations de
serve especial mention.
Services in Green Tree church next
Sunday morning will be conducted by
Rev. Grubb. Mr. Grubb is a very
good speaker and deserves a well filled
house.
Rev. Cresson will preach in Audubon
church next Sunday morning and ser
vices will be conducted at St. Paul’s
by Harry Crosscup and I. G. Price.
NEW MANUAL OF HOG CHOLERA
“Control of Hog Cholera in Penn
sylvania” is the title of bulletin sent
to press last week, by the Bureau of
Animal Industry, Pennsylvania De
partment of Agriculture. .
This bulletin is intended for the in
formation of hog raisers of the Com
monwealth and gives in detail the con
trol measures necessary in the repres
sion of this dreadful hog disease. Hog
cholera heretofore has been a limiting
factor in hog production, and the
great annual losses suffered in Penn
sylvania as a result, are all the more
lamentable because of the fact, that
hog cholera is largely preventable.
Judged by its great possibilities,
Pennsylvania should be among the
leading hog-producing States and such
a feature will only be made possible
thru intensive interest and co-opera
tion of the Pennsylvania farmers and
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
ture.
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat ......................... $1.16 to $1.33
Corn ...............
60c to 71c
......................................43c to 46c
Bran, per ton . . . . . . $22.00 to $24.00
Baled h a y ................... $12.00 to $22.00
F at cows ..................... $3.75 to $5.75
Steers ......................... $6.75 to $8.60
Sheep and la m b s___$1.00 to $10.00'
Hogs ......................... $8.75 to $11.00
Live p o u ltry ................
16c to 35c
Dressed poultry .............. 19c to 36c
B u tte r....................
26c to 59c
Eggs ................... ............ 36c to 61c

LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES
The Lower Providence Choral So
ciety will resume its sessions of voice
culture and sight singing Friday
evening September 30th in Lower
Providence Baptist Church. Mrs.
Grace Welsh Piper, of Philadelphia,
the teacher, has returned from a busi
ness trip to Lincoln University, Cum
berland, Tenn., and some important
announcements of the Choral Society’s
plans for the winter course will be
made Friday evening. This society is
not a sectarian organization and it is
hoped that all who have been attend
ing this interesting course of correct
breathing, voice culture and training
in sight singing will be present Fri
day evening and bring others from
any part of the township and else
where. The splendid success of an
other Montgomery county choral so
ciety, the Narberth Choral Society, is
an example of the spirit of community
interest which is the aim of the Lower
Providence Choral Society. The ses
sion opens promptly at 8 o’clock.
Miss Helen Alderfer, of Trooper,
has accepted an invitation to asso
ciate with the choir of the-First Jeru
salem church at 22nd & Chestnut Sts.,
Philadelphia, as one of the soloists,
and entered upon her engagement
there last Sunday. Miss Alderfer has
a charming soprano voice and her se
lection as a soloist in this prominent
Philadelphia church is an indication of
hdr1 deserved success in musical cir
cles. She is the daughter of H. M.
Alderfer.
Heire are two announcements to
mark on the calendar—October 13, an
niversary of Mite Society at Lower
Providence Presbyterian church with
entertainment furnished by a humor
ist—October 18, chicken and waffle
supper from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. in
Lower Providence Presbyterian Sun
day school rooms. Supper tickets for
grown up appetites are fifty cents,
while pink tickets for the children
are only thirty-five cents. Diners will
be assigned a number and 120 at a
time will be admitted to the dining
room. The others will have to listen
to the music upstairs until their turn
comes. This social affair is in the
hands of the men and women of the
congregation.
Coming events at Lower Providence
Baptist church include the Harvest
Home services next Sunday morning,
the Sunday school Rally next Sunday
evening and the box social and music
ale of the Mite Society Wednesday
evening, October 5. Donations of
fruit and vegetables received at the
Harvest Home will be sent to the
Montgomery Hospital at Norristown.
Mrs. Lewis Rossiter and Miss Ethel
Clarke, in charge of the donations, re
quest that donors endeavor to deliver
all articles to the church by two
o’clock Saturday. Miss Esther Jones
is chairman of the Sunday School
Rally program.
Rev. R. L. Williams is a delegate
to the Presbyterian Synod at its ses
sions to be held at Tyrone,' Pa. Last
Sunday evening Dr. Williams preach
ed a sermon on the motives of foreign
missions to the Women’s Missionary
Society of the Reformed church at
Trappe.
The yield of corn on the farm occu
pied by William Raby, near Provi
dence Square, is regarded by many as
the finest in this section as to quantity
and quality.
Last Tuesday evening the “Red
Side” of; the Ldwer Providence Pres
byterian C. E. Society entertained the
“Blues” in the Sunday „School rooms.
An interesting program, by the Reds
and original stunts by the Blues was
followed by games.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. White on September
20. Daniei H. White, of Grange
avenue and Ridge pike, is the proud
grandfather of the little newcomer.
A largely attended quilting was held
to-day, morning and afternoon, at the
Lower Providence Presbyterian chutch
by the Missionary Society of »the
church.
Miss Maude McHarg spent Sunday
last in Boyertown.
Mrs. Bertha Corey, sister of Mrs.
William E. Kryder, has; moved to
Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Place will
leave on Friday for a trip to Chatta
nooga, Tenn., and other Southern
points.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rudolph Potts, of
Germantown, were week end visitors
at Brookfield Farm.
DEEP LATE FALL PLOWING BEST
WAY TO FIGHT GARLIC.
Wild onions, otherwise known as
garlic, which cause American farm 
ers millions of dollars annual loss, can
best be combated by deep, late fall
plowing, in the opinion of the United
States Department of Agriculture. In
plowing, the tops should be completely
turned under. A jointer attached to
the plow, and also disking before
flowing, will help to put the tops un
der. The following spring give the
land a thoro preparation and plant to
some tilled crop, such as com in check
rows.
It is sometimes impracticable to
eradicate this pest completely. An
important remedial method in such
cases is to sow small grain late in
the fall, plowing and preparing the
land just before seeding the grain.
This method will not destroy the
onions, but gives them a set back
that the bulblets do not have time to
mature before the grain is harvested.
An important precautionary meas
ure is to sow only grain which is free
from bulblets.
Damage from wild onion is of two
general classes. Cows eat the young
shoots in spring, resulting in tainted
milk and butter; and the bulblets
which grow in clusters at the, top of
the stalk in summer are so nearly the
size and weight of wheat kernels that
it is difficult or almost impossible to
separate them except after artificial or
over-season drying.
Onion-tainted
wheat flour is highly objectionable in
bread, and wheat thus fouled is shun
ned by millers. The presence of on
ions in wheat also interferes with mill
ing operations by gumming the. rolls.

From the Philadelphia Record.
MYSTERY OF MELTING

FARMS WANTED !

Wo have a heavy demand for small
Improved properties from one to
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
Senator Penrose is quoted in a dis
details with traveling directions
patch from Washington as stating
what you have to offer, to-day.
that he considers it too early to con
sider the question of who shall be REESE &
LINDERMAN
the G. O. P. candidate for Governor
Farm and'Suburban Specialists,
of Pennsylvania next year.
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
Possibly so; but is it too early for
the people of Pennsylvania who pro 6-i6-3t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
fess to have an interest in the State
to consider what has been going on
here during the past four years ? This PUBLIC SALE OF TWO CARLOADS
with a view to considering not only
FRESH COWS!
the kind of man needed to suceed
Governor Sproul, but the kind of
men needed to serve in the next Leg
islature.
Will be sold at public sale on
It used to be possible in Pennsyl THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1921, at
vania, up to four years ago, for any Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 2 carloads
newspaper or any citizen to discover of fine fresh cows—one. carload from
something about the business of the Ohio, selected by Fred Fisher, and one
from Centre county. The lot
State by going over the report of the carload
of big milkers includes cows weighing
Auditor. General, who is supposed to from 1200 to 1500 pounds each. Bid
keep the accounts, and is paid for so ders and buyers, don’t miss this\oppordoing. But so fay as we are able to tunity to get the real good ,kind of
discover there are no Auditor Gener cows. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
al’s reports available for three of
the past four years. Some one ap F. H. Peterman, Auct.
pears to be afraid to print the re M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
ports. Why?
Is the State bankrupt ? Are the PUBLIC SALE OF 30 TUBERCULIN
TESTED HOLSTEIN
persons who have professed to be en
gaged in managing the business of
FRESH COWS!
the State afraid to give an account
of its finances in advance of the next
Gubernatorial election? If so, are
the taxpayers of Pennsylvania too
Will be sold at public sale on
impotent to force them to do so ?
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1921, at
Recently the new Auditor General, Limerick Centre hotel, 30 grade Hol
Mr. Lewis, who took office only a few stein cows, and two pure-bred Holstein
months ago, had public accountants bulls. These cows are young and big
go over the books at Harrisburg and milkers. I have cows that will yield
60 lbs. of milk per day and they are
make him a statement. They reported backed
by a guarantee. All were pur
as follows:
chased by myself on 'the farms of
That there was in the general fund Madison county, New York, and they
of Pennsylvania on May 31, 1921, have been tuberculin tested by my vet
when the new Auditor General took erinarian, You all know the kind of
cows I sold at my last sale. Some of
office, only $8280.58.
That the net appropriation liability the cows of this lot are still b e tte r of the State on that date was $139,- one that will weigh 1600 pounds. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
382,027.72.
P. FRETZ.
That the cash balance in the State M. B. Linderman, JOHN
Clerk.
Treasury general fund on November Elwood Miller, Auct.
30, 1919, was $7,903,031.06.
That this dropped to $5,658,930.72
PUBLIC SALE O
F
„
one year later.
That, as stated, instead of millions,
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
but $8280.58 was in the fund when
Auditor General Lewis assumed office.
Having sold the farm I will dispose
Does this interest the voters of of the following personal property on
Pennsylvania ?
t
the premises at Cross Keys, on Ridge
Are they going to elect the next pike, a short distance south of ColGovernor and the next Legislature legeyille, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER
without knowing something worth 8, j.921: 50 yards of rag carpet, Crex
while regarding the millions that were rug 6x1 1 ft.; cherry bureau, cherry
with six legs; beds and bedding,
collected and expended during the table
lamps, Edison phonograph, with 50
past four years?
records, chamber sets, 3-burner Per
fection oil stove, with oven; chairs,
sideboard, seven-piece hair-cloth par
lor suite, bed couch, kitchen cupboard,
porch bench, dishes, pots, and pans,
Competent Instruction In
butter churn with cooler; milk cans,
butchering utensils, meat saws,
Cornet
Violin
knives, steels cleavers, power sausage
Saxaphone
Piano
grinder, Enterprise lard press and
Clarinet
Voice
sausage staffer, lot of lard cans, power
Flute
Mandolin
washing machine (1900) with wring
Trombone
G uitar
er; Albrta lemon tree, lot of flowers
Drums and Traps
Banjo
and pots, benches and wood chest,
Baritone
Tenor Banjo
hoisting jack, double gang plow, car
Alto Horn
Ukulele
riage pole, bob sled] and sleigh, thresh
Write or call at Stephens Music House er, maul and wedges, hand cart, 140and School of Music
egg Cypress incubator and brooder,
215— 217— 19 W. MAIN STREET 3 barrels of vinegar, big ice chest,
16-ft. ladder, ice hooks and tongues,
9-22
Norristown, Pa.
and other articles not herein specified.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions: Cash.
JAMES S. UNDERCOFFLER.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
John H. Casselberry, Clerk. »
In Operation EVERY THURSDAY
ORPHAN?!’ COURT OF MONTGOM
until-November 10th,
ERY COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF
Inclusive.
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs,
C o l l e g e v i ll e M il ls .
9-29
legatees, creditors and all parties in
interest, that accounts in the follow
Stayman
York
Stark* ing estates have been filed in the office
of the Register of Wills or Clerk of
the Orphans’ Court as ihe case may
be, on the dates below stated and that
the samel will be presented to the Or
phans’ Court of said county on Mon
Remember, apples are ripe sev
day, Oct. 3, 1921, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
eral weeks early this fall. Place
for confirmation, at which time the
Honorable William F. Solly, President
your orders early. We are not
Judge of said court, will sit iil Court
bluffing when we say supply is
Room No. 3, in the Court House, to
audit said accounts, hear exceptions
limited.
to same and make distribution of the
balances ascertained to be in the
Orchard Farms
hands of said accountants.
9-29-tf
NEAR TRAPPE. ZENDT—Aug. 17—B. Witman Dambly, executor of Lucy Ann Zendt,
late of Skippack.
THOMAS—Aug. 18—Elizabeth M. U.
Thomas, executor of Isaac B.
Thomas, late of Lower Merion.
LAWS—Aug. 2&—Jenkintown Trust
Company, guardian of Louisa Laws.
f
-----IN — r
?
PENICK—Aug. 25—Edith P. Remmlein et al. admrs. of Clara J. Penick, late of Cheltenham.
KRLEBEL—Aug. 26 — Samuel S.
Kriebel, admr. of Emma Jane Kriebel, late of Hatfield.
214 SECOND AVENUE
BOYER—Aug. 26—George E. Boyer,
admr. of Jacob E. Boyer, late of
Lansdale.
All kinds of repair work, includ
HUGHES—Aug. 26 — Benjamin B.
ing, radiators. Prices reasonable.
Hughes, et al, executors of John J.
Hughes, late of Norristown.
9-29-4 t
GEORCE BAUER.
BISBEE—Aug. 26—W. P. Cutler, ex
ecutor of Henry H. Bisbee, late of
Cheltenham.
REIFSNYDER—Aug. 30—John H.
McCandless, executor of Bella Reifsnyder, late of Cheltenham.
POTTS—Sept. 1—Norristown Trust
Company, guardian of William
Newberry Potts.
Every Saturday Evening DeHAVEN-—
Sept. 1 — Norristown
Trust Company, Admr. of Laura
PEARLSTINE’S
DeHaven, late of Norristown.
THEWS—Sept. 1 — Marie Thews,
COLLEQEVILLE
admr. of Richard Thews, late of
Pottstown, supposed decedent.
BATTEN—Sept. 1—Evelene G. Mil
Vanee and Her Syncopated Six
ler, guardian of Corelli Batten.
PARKER—Sept. 2—Thomas J. Nor
ris, admr. of James P. Parker, late
ADMISSION
:
25 CENTS
of Conshohocken.
GODSHALK—Sept. 2—Leidy D. Garis, admr. of John F. Godshalk, late
of Souderton,
HEIL—Sept. 2—John B. Evans, ex
ecutor of Jacob A. Heil, late of
TRAPPE,
Pottstown.
CONNOR — Sept. 2 — Norristown
Trust Company, guardian of Percy
Repair Work,
65 Cts. Per Hour
Connor, minor, deceased.
BARNDT—Sept. 2—Edwin C. Leidy,
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 “
“
executor of Mary Catharine Barndt,
late of Souderton.
Towing,
$1.25
“
BAKER—Sept. 2—George R. Brecht,
executor of Sue H. Baker, late of
Norristown.
All kinds of repair work
FRESCO—Sept. 3—J. C. Brower, ad
of Anna Fresco, late of
CASSEL & WALT. ministrator
Upper Providence.
MOON-—Sept. 3—-John J. Ferry, ad
of Henry Moon, late of
I R V I N L . F A U S T ministrator
Norristown.
BOYER—Aug. 26—George E. Boyer,
YERKES, PA.
admr. of 'Jacob E. Boyer, late of
B U JC H E 8 AND D EA LER IN
Lansdale, of sales of real estate un
der order of O. C. in partition.
F r e s h a n d S m o k e d M e a t s FOSTER—Sept. 1—Norristown Trust
Company, trustee under will of
P o rk in Season
Susanna P. Foster.
GRISTOCK—Sept. 1 — Norristown
Trust Company, trustee under will
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
of Matilda E. Gristock.
cinity every W ednesday and
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues Register of Wills and ex-officio
days and Fridays.
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.
MILLIONS.

Stephens School of Music

CIDER MILL

A P P L E S !

I NEW G A R A G E I
ROYERSFORD [

DANCING

LA.MB GARAGE

An English clerygman who was
nailing up a refractory creeper obser
ved a lad watching him for a long
time with obvious interest. “Well, my
young friend,’’ he said smilingly,
‘»are you trying to get a hint or two
on gardening?” “No,” said the youth.
“Are you surprised to see me working
like this?” “No, I do be waiting to
It is a reproach not to have friends;
“Pa, what waa a pre-glacial m an?”
see what a parson do say when he it may be even a greater not to have “Why man before he had to pay ice
hammers his thumb!”—Irish World.
enemies.—Samuel Johnson.
bills, I suppose.”—Boston Transcript.

P K P O R T OB' T H E C O N D IT IO N

COLLEGEVILLE

Of the Collegeville National Batik, at Col
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on September 6, 1921.

See How Much

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts............................$390,721.05
Overdrafts, u n se c u re d ................. .
28.03
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
lation (par value) . . . $50,000.00
All other United States
—
Government securities . . 83,193.40 133,193.40
Other bonds, stocks securities, etc .
159,960.13
Banking house, Furniture and fixtures 21,491.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k ............................................. . 28,006.31
Cash in vault and amount due from
national b a n k s ................. ! . . . . 44,782.76
Net amounts due from banks, bankers
and trust companies in the United
States (other than included in Items
8, 9, or 1 0 ) .............................................
4,137-41
Total of items 9, 10 ,11,12 , and
1 3 , ............................... $48,920.17
Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank and
other cash, items . . . . . . . . . .
276.59
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,500.00
Total

.............................................
? $785.042.68
L IA B IL IT IE S.'
Capital stock paid in . . . . . . . . .
50,000.00
Surplus f u n d .......................................... 35,000.00
Undivided profits..............$30,584.63
Less current expenses,- interest and
taxes p a id ............................4,003.15— 26,581.48
Circulating^ notes outstanding . . . 49,600.00
Amount due to national banks . . . .
646.22
Cashier’s checks on own bank out
standing .........................' ....................
444.00
Total 0 1 items 21, 22, 23. 24
and 2 5 ............................... $1,090. 22
Individual deposits subject to check 227,141.58
Total of demand deposits, other
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve ......................................$227,141.58
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)............................
108,947,60
Other time deposits . . . ..................... 287,281.80
Total, of time deposits subject to re
serve ......................................$396,229.40
T o t a l ..................................................... $785,042.68
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. REN N IN G ER , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
10th day of September, A. D. 1921.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires at the end of the next
session of the Senate.
Correct—A ttest:
FR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
A. D. FE T T E R O L F,
F. J. CLAM ER,
Directors.

1000 TEACHERS WANTED FOR
SCHOOLS—all kinds.

You S a v e

Do you appreciate the full value of a
checking account?
Do you recognize th f safety and con
venience of money behind vault doors
and the use of it immediately ? Also the
protection afforded in the fact that every
check is a receipt for the bill it pays!
You pay out currency carelessly and on
the spur of the moment, but you never
write out a check unless you do it delib
erately and after some thought.
We invite you to start a checking ac
count here.
„

THIS FA LL
Clothing Prices
are 34 Per Cent.

COLLEQEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Lower than a

Metpber Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.

Wei pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

Year Ago.
W e ’v e c u t o u r m a r 

“The Fundamentals
of Investm ents”

g in s o f p r o fits t o a
p o in t w h e r e w e c a n

An elaborate and comprehensive.book

b a r e ly g e t b y .

SENT FREE
H e r e ’s

It Tells : The various classes of securities,
How to select securities.
How to acquire securities.
How to group investments.
How to buy on partial payments.

New Fall Suits and

W E B E E & CO.

Overcoats Specially

Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg

Chestnut at Fifteenth Street,

Priced===

Telephone—Spruce 4268
PHILADELPHIA; PA.
Norristown,
Pottstown,
POSITION WANTED.—Married man
345 Boyer Arcade
■ 228. High St.
with life experience in general farming Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 216
wishes position on farm. Address
“
1143
9-15
I<OCK BOX 118, Creamery, Pa.
Represented by
WANTED.—A girl or woman for gen
G. F r e d . C r o n e c k e r
eral housework. Apply to
MRS. E . D. FRETZ,
COLLEGEVILLE ] PA.
9-15
Collegeville, Pa.
Bell ’phone—34-R-11
WANTED.—A man to dig a cistern.
Manager Pottstown Branch Office.

Copyright 1919, Hart Schaffner &MaiK

9-15

FOR SALE.—Five tons of high-grade
fertilizer, cheap. Apply to
9-29*3t

*

R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
9-15-31

TH IS O FFIC E.

JACOB BOWERS,

Trappe, Pa.

POTATOES.—Will have a carload of

choice Lehigh county cooking potatoes
qu track at Collegeville station after
October 5.
9-29
A. T. ALLEBACH.

SEED WHEAT. — Four-rpwed Fultz,

recleaned, for sale. Apply to
L. R. CASSELBERRY,.
Evansburg, Pa.
R. D. No. 1, Collegeville.
9-22

Gbe Brcabia 1

FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa,

3

0

.

0

0

4

5

.

0

0

COLLEQEVILLE

|

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

Is the place to get GOOD
The
service will please .you and
encourage YOU to come
again and BRING YOUR
FR IEN D S with you.

w
a

Pottstown, Pa.

THINGS TO EAT.

<£

CAR FA RE PAID

y
f

«

Oysters, Ice Cream, Con- 8
fectionery, Soda Fountain, #
Soft Drinks, &c.
at
9-22

J. A. KRAUSE
|
Proprietor. «•

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES

FOR SALE.— We have a new low

price on a car of fresh condensed butter
milk. Barrel lota. S}&c. per pound.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

S

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
and Overcoats

M Y ER GOODMAN,

WANTED.—A lot wagon and a onehorse reversible, or sidehill, plow. Ap
ply at

e x a m p le

o f e x tr e m e v a lu e :

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY,
9-23
Philadelphia, Pa.

Fern Avenue.

an

For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons
B o ro u g h s,

My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and *
my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.

T o w n s h ip s

Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me

a n d C o n tr a c to r s

Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
Men’s and Young Men’s High.Shoes,

T

EVERPLAY VICTROLA NEEDLE—

$¡3.00 to $ 8.00 t
3.00 to 9.50
4.00 to 8.00 1

RUBBERS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

Good for 25,000 records. Is worth $40
in ordinary steel needles at 15 c. per
hundred. Every word more distinct. C r u s h e d S t o n e in a l l s i z e s
Cut out the annoyance of continually
a n d S c r e e n in g s
changing needles. One, $1.00. For sale
by
W. M. TYSON,
Delivered by auto truck (within
9-29-im
Ironbridge, Pa.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

hauling distance) from
HAULINQ done with auto truck. Good

service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

E. J. L A V IN O

C O . ’S

STO N E QUARRIES

PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received G reen L ane, M ontg. Co., Pa.
by the School Board of the Borough of
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
Trappe up until Friday at 8 o’clock p.
m., October 21, 1921, for the grading of
the grounds of the public school lot.
S to ra g e
Plans and specifications can be had at M o v i n g
any time by communicating with the
P a c k in g
Secretary of the School Board, H. D.
Allebach, or its President, Warren H. B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S
Grater. The Board reserves the right to
To all parts of the country. We
reject any or all bids.
move anything, any place, any time,
H. D. ALLEBACH,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have ~
9-29-31
Secretary.
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
by the Controller of Montgomery county
JOHN JONES & SONS,
at his office in the Court House, Norris
Hauling Contractors.
town, Pa., up until m o’clock a. m.,
October 10th, 1921,, for the general.re
Spring City, Pa.
pairs to three bridges, as follows :
Bell ’phone i8o-M.
9-9
Bridge No. 91, One-span iron bridge,
Skippack Creek, Franconia township,
one mile west of Allentown road.
E L E C T R IC
Bridge No. 154, Two-span iron bridge,
Macoby Creek, Upper Hanover township,
Road, McLane’s Station to Gareysville
Pike.
Bridge No. - f68, Five-arch Masonry
Bridge, Swamp Creek, New Hanover
township, one mile souih of Layfield.
The Commissioners reserve the right
(Saylor Building)
to reject any or all bids.
Check accompanying proposals must
be handed to the Clerk to the County Main Street, Collegeville
Commissioners one hour before the time
Good work, prompt service, reason
stated above.
able prices.
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
Controller. 8-5
N. S. SCHONBERQER.
9-i 5-4t
By WM. C. IRVIN, Deputy.

Is Y our F arm for

EYE TALKS

S a le ?
If so, l i s t IT with

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency
E ast End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25

L a d i e s ’ a n d M e n ’s

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES
E X T R A F IN E QUALITY.

Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

LIGHT and SIGHT
Light renders all things visible, by
bringing pictures' of them to our
eyes. Then, if the eyes are perfect,
• we have clear and comfortable sight.

-P o o r

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
Prices

20 Per Cent
Effective Monday, May 2
The Collegeville Tire and Rubber Company m akes this readjust
ment of tire prices to meet new conditions and to benefit all tire
users.

This reduction includes

DIAMOND SILVERTOWN CORDS
DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES
DIAMOND INNER TUBES
You are given the full benefit of these new prices right at the
time when you are ready to replace your old tires with new ones.
Now is the time to buy them.
Your Diamond dealer will supply your needs and give you the
advantage of these new prices on your purchases.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S tr e e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

E y es- PERKIOMEN VALLEY

But many eyes are imperfect, and
blurred, vision, strain and pain re
sults.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

—T h e [Remedy — IN C O R P O R A T E D
Removal of the cause with suitable
glasses. Simple, isn’t it? And, by*
the way, since you want to be sure
of geitiug the right glasses, call on

HAUSSMANN & CO.

M AY

18.

1871

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND
S f ORM BOTH ON THE CASH
AND ASSESSABEE PEAN.

Optometrists and Optieians

More Headaches Sh'gfiS

than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.

A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Yesterday’s Sweetie—“Oh, George,
please don’t rock the boat. You know
725 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
I can’t swim a stroke.” To-day’s
sweetie—Oh, George, please don’t loop
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
the loop. You know I can’t fly a flap.”
BOTH PH O N E S.
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. —American Legion Weekly.
Immodest words admit of no defense,
There is no trade or employment but
TONY De ANGELES
9
the young man following it may be B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack. For want of modesty is want of sense.
—Pope.
Collegeville, Pa, come a hero.—Walt Whitman.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000

